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and example for the goods | | its being in him alone, Acts of | regular piles like so many. sable | dens of snow. Over the level re. men | e selects as opponents.’ | more than one pastor who, by its eral Wy Wt i 8 magie v wi 

—— tl the most capricious character fol- | bricks to dry for fuel, At Strol- gion are small lakes with grass-} [lging with this specimen jof hu- perusal, will be led to ask himself, Jpatern, ate oe da Koay 23 i . Death Will Come One Day. 

ment that fifty car-loads of beer and | came to a direct conflict with the |steam flat and conveyed, engine, by tiny streams winding between. | 5itid8 of things, is the ruzor-back derstandable to my flock than just . Dr. Diaz has gone forth under Oh, friends, you may have com- 

six car-loads of cigarettes have been | Reighs‘ag, the legislative branch of | cars and all, across a channel, sev- Houses and hamlets, as tranquil as ‘hog! i He is lean, slab sided, long: such and such a church | Zion's | will be very grateful to the friends now, and yop seem to yourselves to 

thence to Manila, for use by Amer- | election, in which his sway of in-|Rugen. Several hours ‘are required ous in this populcus country. Al} 10 TaF tusks and bristles is Advocate. Le 5 A wills : EL 1 
wi 

: to y 0 y #8 
ugen. «© i requis : ids ad. rms | tus. 1,0¢ . A : : L they will send t cy contribu: | come one da and the comforts will 

ican voldiers.—Zion's Advbapt, _lMluencs was severely put ta the |to traverse its fertile fields of wheat | though It 18 August, the people | Bde vidently more to ua #hnd aie ppd. iba | 201 drop out ‘of your hand. You 

When thou prayest, rather his arbitrary conduct, aud really | hogs and browsing cattle, ‘before | 80d furs. They are an active peo- | contemporaneous agimal self and know exactly what p the Alabama Baptist. “| ler world, only paupers,. bi 

# thy heart be without won 1 would have met his Waterloo but | we reach Sassnitz, on the southern ple, and move with snap and elas- | 4 : ' ww chie tion he pedals to do his best ser- “The Plan of Calvatid: ied a a ek Pea =: 

it : | the Baltic, Our steal ioktyy * 1 BT gh k Mh ATE JES el A DO hs tad af rn Le wa curse of a broken law, under wrath 

ha ber emphatically either pra sourceful influences of the goyern- | is already in wait for us, and s DOALNERN £ ect and HAPPY | aft movement and fara cn requirements a8 |The plan of salvation is wondet- | ij,5¢ edu réver. not pt 

E Toil] make thee se irom siniot sin | ment. To all intents and purpc we are again on the wave. She ¥ S hory hg pretty chil- | dom : death ample materia} as he may be enabled. Every | fully confused in the conception f that endureth forever. Do not pot 

. will certainly enticejthee fro this was a victorious defeat, and afternoon is calm, the haze has ue a1 ou oy with their faxen | rious |P ca sto g 
the dwellers in a house which has 

er,— John Bunyan : like the great general of whom his- | lifted, and excellent views are af- | are 'groupea w ii sof and is made the basis of 4 | should make his. guest free fo take {ong to be saved, and on the invita- |. lpia . 

: : | 

ta bid ad \dvantage of ‘solitude, sleep, li ht] din: = IVI: becegken fire’’ be aroused, and with 

: tes li i 
In this far away north the sun development of its kind ag civ-| 4 ag 80} , sleep, light | tion of the preachers seek it wit 

“A few more victories like thigand and west, as we steam dye north. | *8 oa y north A TT best for b ia. Mas a : | {safe their lives! “Delay not, de 

FEE ii = i ‘a 
e 

aR 1 ch id “ 1 y y 2 - . + ed hi 
oT 

~ “*devotion and contemplation to turn | overthrow 18 inevitable.” | that It requires four hours for us to d slept | Lf 18 © process of evolution by | best for. bis needs. Many 8 good, . Jesus said, ‘‘Verily verily, 11. +o nol ap}? a ith 

A aids to devote theie lives | ta this | contest, waged as it was against | reach Trelleborg, on the southern reached Stockholm at g an P ch the bully, ‘the razor-back | sermon bas been spoiled, many a {gay unto you, he that believeth on lay not, O sinner!” Go in faith 

hy a? : | : : August the 27th. a : dA aa hata : a Flee from the wrath to come, and 3 

+ take the devotion and the 'coptem- dragons teeth which have been again go through the custom house, go yo th -— 22 ie lin the rear. The courteous gen- there not being a wise host and 6: 37.) Ti : | you will be able to say at length, 

;plation into the market-place. Yet springing up ever since. Capri- land here men barely peep into our{ = paptist Bible Work. ban who depends more on yea- wise pastor to arrange and & just | | The philosophy of these words is 

that is what the 30th century will | cious, irritable, arbitrary and tyran- | satchels. ‘A train is in wait fo} TE  —— + | %0%8 than on phys cal strength for things to fit the visiting preacher. | in fact that men must accept “thie | Mav the blessing of the God of sal- 

call on masking to do.+lLallian nical, his people never know what | bear us on to Stockholm, but I am The American Baptist Publica: [su@ess in carryin his point, the We suffer yet when we recall a pro- | Christ as a personal Savior. It is a mi ng d cen dor effectual 

; “Whitin a he will do next. In his case the |tired and resolve to spend the night tion Society was made the Bible | fio Berkshire hog, the splendid tracted meeting in a certain town, | not a question of Neling, but of . : 

3 gE — 5 unexpected oftenest happens, He |in this small fishing town on the | Society of the denomination by the | Heford are the supplanters of the which proved, so far as we could | fact. The feeling comes after the gi Taught 

x : 5 is g Tx i i reri’ ini id a ) g | Si i 3 ; 
felt that whatever preaching whether a man can, may, ight yo . 

i bull: An JIrish- | to be diplomatic, his maneuvering | plain inn, engaged a room and até | Since that time its work has been [ho er vi : wh : , may, might, | selected by us, wis to be ceded 'b 

folio os ae pull fo is that of a ward politician. When | my first meal in Sweden. Here I| faithfully donea 

y ne y 

: 
: Ai : i ine in the oo | life, 

— r—g— : days of Napoleon I, and yet it was | the old fashioned wind-mill which | mate. 1 was interested in the pe- whale community, and is ready at done mee than he did to make the r first meeting in the evening; 

i 

to his parishioners. THC incident show to a large gathering in Nep: describe my life? ‘May the Holy 

It is not a pleasing annpunce- lowed one after apother until it|sund our train was ron upon a girt margins, which seem united | pane ae a” part of the general con: ‘Am 1 more and better and more un- 

“tthe gentleman who preaches” in the auspices of the Society, and we forts—personal, domestic, social— 

shipped to San Francisco, land | the government. In @ subsequent | eral miles wide, tothe Island of | the neighboring. lakes, are numer-| joooff with an over-plentiful sup: of the Society and this. work if [need nothing more. Death will 

rons AGVaR:  Hrain, be was barely sustained in | and rye, of ‘droves of snow-white | EIS IECCn ersap, Taathors| MCE he ie for meat, In the far| Every preaches should study oh is © | itt go, if unbelievers, into the oth 

rover rtemitt-re- Hor his employment of all the re- norder of the Baftiey Our 3 
unt it a sin not to | 

ry folk about n aT 88 o 
gt st Biorbvar Doo pe 

S dogllestic manufacture of variou host of the preacher who is to preach | 4 great many people who are anxi- |p the securing of salvation. : st 

4 ad said, era h ast | locks about the halting train. | gg 

: tuned tory. speaks, be mE like thir forded us of Hoe EY ne. month tion advances, Real civiliza: | diet, of whatever else he may think | a1i their might to no avail ® |lwhat haste they rush out ofit to 

It is easy for natures attuned to . 
rises at 8 and sets at § o'clock, I ti ! * ad 2 4 > hil thE g J He 
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purpose. It is far more diffiqult to constitutional rights, William gowed | confines of Sweden. We must beneath heavy woolen covering on | hd and the *‘long horn’ cow are protracted meeting ‘crippled, by | me hath everlasting life’. ( Joh and penitence to God in Christ. 
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; 

#81 ¥¢Now are we the sons of God!" -. 

‘his holy word.—Dr, John Hall. 
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The Religious Herald relates the | is purely umcopjectural. “Seeking | shore of the. Baltic. 1 found a| Saratoga Convention in 1883. | bully, the ragor-back and the lang see, a failure. ‘The visiting preach- | fact, The question is not one. of | Ap island of the Ladrones, to be 

| nd steadily increas-|  Ehere is something like this pro- | power he had was killed, and he | should or would do so; but will be | the terms of the protocol. The 

- 

ing away In a battle, re he finds himself involved 1n the | gained an insight into Swedish cus- fed. Last year its sales and gifts |ces§ going on constantly in the Bap- | Was at the end sent home sick, allido so? A square issue is made | United States Commissioners "Hie: 

mug <1 y An’ sore Tan t : confusion of his own toils, and can | toms. From the earliest days the reached two hundred and forty-six, | denomination. Democratic as bzcanse he bad an environment | with every man. The reason the | Paris notified the Spanish that : 

i cowsrd for half an hour | go no further, he cuts the gordian | practice has been in vogue, in inns | thousand copies, It co-operates are in government, tolerant in | which from a to izzard unfitted him Bible is so full of the doctrine of | they had selected the island of 

~than a corpse the rest of my life?’ | knot and -falls ‘back for support |and hotels in Sweden, of ‘eating a | with the ‘Missionary Union, the {ouSviews towards discussion, Bap: for Speaking: Qf course preachers 1 séheliof is that a man’s belief con- | Guam. This is the one captored | | | 

than & corpse {Ne the following «| upou the army sad navy. | BEERS OF anoetisers before begin- | Home Mission Society, and the tis denomination bas long Lori ught to strive to overcome such | tfolls him. What he believes in |by the Charleston on the Way 16... 

An Irishman wrote a letter foal A prince of insufferable vanity, | ning the regular meal. These are | Southern Convention in this ‘work, nr gise for the religious bully, things, and much can Je overcome, | he will do. ‘Upon this principle, ‘Manila, and the most important of 

friend. Before sending it off, ow- | he ignores all helpful suggestions, | usually placed upon a side table, | Sunday. November 13th, is Bible | Helneed not know much. He need but in the meagtime let preacher | if God can controll his belief, be | the group. It is said to bave the 

he was taken sick apd | ied. |and pursues the tenor of his Owe | but ssmetimes upon a table in the|day. Tvery church and school | nofpe careful about his statement ; | 404 host do all they can to make | can do something with him ; other- | finest harbor of any. Its celsion 

ph king over his effects the let- | self will. A veritable sport, he cénter, with tables for guests placed | should keep the day and send a he eed not be very pious, he need | God's human instrument do his wisenot. | 4 |bhas been confirmed by the Spanish 

en oe : a8 Another Irishman joins in yacht-racing and other sim- {around the room. Upon this in-|con ribution to the societ r. Dr. R. nofdo any real service, His equip: best work.—Baptist Argus. There is a feeling that precedes, | Commission. The island will be 

tet a i the : bottom “4p i$ — {ilar pleasures, He is constantly itial table are bread aad butter, G. Seymour, Philadelphia P a, is nekt is an ink bottle and plenty of Fm : 2 — —— and one that follows the fact. The of great value as a naval station be- 

L wroe, ti this I have i°1 1 | nosing before the army an navy | cheess, and divers kinds of fish, | the Bible Secretary, and he will be a8er and pens, with a pewspaper | An opportunity to help the poor one that precedes is that of peni: tween Hawaii aod the Philippines, 

[Since wins ~ __Baptist ani Re | as their special champion, and rides | bits of cold meat and pickles, | glac to send any information con- ewhere to print what he hag is a chance Christ has given us to tence and tears for sin. The one : : en : : 

cr] it on.—Baptist and Re | 40 Le of his capital on horse-" Should you cate to whet your p- cerning the day. | adant time to write. What he do something fot him. — “that follows. is that of joy and' Pray with few words.—Becl.5:3, 
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‘Elliott, Montgomery. 
| Orpaax’s Home Boar 

m, President, Evergreen; 

rt, and Treasurer, 
ihe” Hale, Zi D. Roby, J «C. Bush; 

_ 8. Rabb, P. M. Bruner, C 
y Cunningham. Matron of 

lars W. Ansley, Evergreen. | 

BOARD OF MINISTERIAL EDUCATION. 

_W. A. Hobson, President,"East Lake, 

.R. Sawyer, M. M. Wood, W.M. Black- 

er, A. B. Johnston, 

. Jones. 

0 all my 
x 

4 OLhAdY, W. J. 
hill. 

is 1] sT YOUNG 

“ ArLasaMA.—Prof. 

President; L. W. Terr 

Secretary and Treasurer. 

"lat | Dpelika. It is proper that we 

shionld all feel and manifest a deep 

interest in these yearly gatherings. 

While ‘each recurring convention is 

always fraught with important in- 

Mo GOMERY, Nov. 1, 1898. 

Directory for th Baptists of Alabam, 
” | OUR BOARDS. 

Board of Missions, focated at 
.- W. C. Bledsoe, Corre- 

Behr Se 
Montgomery,Ala. 

EIR POST-OPFICES.— 

Geo. B. Eager, 

Ww. B. Davidson, 

ckinson, H.S. D. 

C. Cleveland,Colum- 

  
    

  
Secretary, 

3 ARTMEN 
ontgomery, 

‘Thompson, Pres. 

cate! guestiong pertaining to our 

general work need to be passed 

upon and determined. The adjust 

ing of machinery, the accomimo- 

dating of plans to the times, and 

{ MzMBERS AND TH 
Thon pson, Geo. 

ontgomsry ; , 

~ Mallory,Selma ; Ww, 
bia; P. T. Hale, Birmingham; W 

udmon, Opelika; : 

    
‘the, looking forward to results, all 

‘| come in for a large share of consid- 

: * 
3 ieratiop. 

: 

N. C. Underwodéd, Brundidge 

‘Wood, Troy; J. J 
R. E. Pettus, Huntsville; J. 

Ds e: A. B. Campbell, 

ARD.—G. R. Farn- 

co
rs
a,
 

P. Shafer, hoes i , part of our state 
oy eT banges in any Pp 

work, but we apprehend some mod- 

ificatigns will be proposed. The 

needs land demands of the times 

may call for greater efficiency in 

our mission work, that destitute 

places may be reached and weak 

points §trengthened. What every 

zealous! Baptist desires is to ascer- 

tain the ways and means by which 

to accomplish the greatest and most 

lasting fesults. 

Home, Mrs. 

E. I. Enslen, C.. 

stitute BoArp.=W. E. Hudmon, 

» Opelike, President + Rev,   
reshalldry 
BPaw. K.Stodg 

PrasLe’s UNION OF 

P. H. Mell, Auburn, 

management of affai 

lating plans and policies. 
  = —— LL — 

and instructive books of the kind 

ever published. 

. Or we will give a copy 

. #THE HISTORY OF T 

, ALABAMA," by Rev. 

~The retail price of each of these 

K books is $1.00. . 

. | We confidently hope that our 

= preachers will. 
in this offer, an 

except a little so 

gregations. 
If you wish to 

send four subscribers, 

fas, and both will 

. you. ' You will never get them any 

cheaper. Thereare only about fifty 

: copies of Riley’sbook now unsold. 

PLEASE READ THIS OFFER. 
et 

To any one who will send us 

two new cask subscribers to the 

 Arasama Baprist for one. year, 

- we will send a copy of 

. “THE STOR 

oracle; of our vari 

tionalsenterprises. 

the churches, through the conven: 

¥ OF YATES THE MIS- 
SIONARY,” 

‘recently published by eur Sunday 

school “board at Niashville.— Dr. 

: Chas. E. Taylor, 

Forest College, North , 

the author. It contains 300 pages, 

and is one of the most interesting 

resident of Wake | 

Carolina, is 

i$ 

STATE CONVENTION DAY, i 
i 

a 
i 

velition meets inl its annual session 

   

  

efits, there are times when intri- 

i - 
gi : . » 

We do not anticipate radical 

Ibe in full companionship 
| 

spirit of the Master, praying as ‘we |on The 

consult, “Not my will, but thine 

be done," praying for that guidance 

without which we may go wrong. 

Let our hearts go out in assuring 

love one for another in full meas: 

are. Let it be a gathering of God's 

saints, God's ambassadors, doing 

God's work in God's. way, in love 

| preferring one another, This do, 

relying on the promises, and all 

things will work out glory for His 

name, and to the good of our Bap- 

tist cause in Alabama, | = \ [find ‘some witnesses wh 

which they are wil dy. 

to tell, The quartermaster, a 

‘missary and medical supply dep 
ments of some divisions, and 8 

of the. chief surgeons ‘appear 

have been shamefully indifferenBoan 

needs of the men. eng 

: recruiting office 

opened in Montgomery, and i 

in other cities, to enlist men f¢ 

up the ‘regular regiments of 

army. as 

Today the Baptist State Con- 

  

“Tur responsibilities of Southern 

Baptists are becoming more and 

more pressing and apparent, What 

phali-we do? The Biblical Recor- 

er, of North Carolina, says truly: 

| Let the reader stop to consider 
how widely our Home Midsion field 

has extended in recent months, 

Cuba is more than we Southern 
Baptists are equal to, judging by 

ast experience, all by itself. “And 

hen there is Porto Rico to be add- 

d. Two hundred missionaries on 

hese islands would not be too ma- 
py for us. And still the call’ of | 

the uneyangelized comes to us from 

  

:   
it is true that every pastor, in a 

sense, is the leader of his flock, yet 

bis members have a voice in the 
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PTISTS OF 
B. F¥. Riley, D: D. 

interest themselves 

d secure one or both 

+ of these books, at no cost to them, 

liciting among the 

members of their churches and con- 

secure both books, 

and six dol- 

be mailed to 

  — 
Tye" 

communication which “was printed 

   

  

Bro. Jonn: T. Davis, in his 

- 

+ 

trial. | 4 

  
‘Board of a 2 ue pa be found. A little amend; 

~ lish theic proceedings in the col- 

_ pmns of the ArasaMa BarrisT,| 

“as it is at all times open to them.” 

It was our purpose to say ina] 

fiote to his article, but forgot it, 

. that the State Board of missions 

and the ALasamA Baptist are on 

‘the best of terms, and that they | 

have got deéclined to publish their 

~ _proceddings in the ALaBAMA Bar 

T1571. What was published in the 
‘Advertiser was simply a partial re- 

port made by some one, who was 

no doubt ‘present, and reported 
what was said as a matter of news. 

, We now reiterate this fact, that 

we never. print anything concern- 

ing what is done in board meetings 

unless it is given us officially. If 
boards wish their proceedings made 

public, they can authorize it; if 

not, we don’t consider—it our duty 

to refer to it. | 
  

THE TEXAS ‘STATE MISSION BOARD POLICY. 

Dr. J. B. Gambrell Secretary of 

the State Missionary Board, ‘made 

a strong and wise report to the 

State Convention recently in ses- 
_ sion at Waco. We copy the fol- 
lowing appropriate paragraph : 

“But unquestionably missions to 
the churches is the most far-reach- 

| ing, economical and inportant of 

  

ment, a slight adjustment of the 

machinefy, may bring success 

thorough test trial is given. 

hearty sipport. 

us go about the work in § practical 

way, with the hope of greater re: 
sults. _ Success is what we all want, 
: We have not considered it ous 

all our missions. Against the duty or prerogative to formulate 
* prejudice worked up against such 

: ons, we have common-sense 

  

    
    

        

  

      

  

  
  

    

pians, or outline policies; this de-   

  

. And this has been a 
mes proven by experi- 

: ee aki bi 

aH — SATA Se + th i 

as, It is the worst of mis- 
ement to stand and see the 

work rs go to nothing, 
it on a mistaken idea of missions or 
7 pe ersion of the doctrine of church 
« - sovereignty. Since the churches 

work of years 

_are sovereign and independent, all 
the more ought Sort Com. 

non sense to use their . liberty “to 

fication. A fool - tw 
18 old is likely to become a 

ig Salamity. ‘But on 
‘question of missions to 

arches, we have the sure word of 
| to guide us. Teaching “‘the 
ings'’ commanded in the com 

psian 1s as much a part of mission 
k as the first part of the com- 

~ And Paul, the inspi 
ofthe commission, while 

great mission tour to 

ion 

cere on 

  

   

        

i 

blves upqn churches, boards and 

conven not the part off 1 of 
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gpon' and the campaig 
sod timer ppens, t 1 n comes the work of the 

gin the older states, and often |denominktional paper. Denomina- 
f ions may be precipitated into bit- 
ter conflicts, the work of the boards 
impaired, and the harmony of 
churches disturbed, by a single m 
assaying to lead and to make po 

counseldrs there is safety. : 

his paper because the ‘editor di 
not putjon his war paint, and, ar 
ed with his tomahawk, start out 
the wat-path after scalps. We a) 
op ‘to scalping. We hay 
long she learned one importa 
fact—we don’t know it all. Oth: 
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needs $500,000 & year for the oc- 

cupation of the fields whose open 

‘doors call to it. 0 : 

rs and in form- 
No | Jersey Baptist State Convention 

| are reported in The Examiner. We 

make the following extract, which 

may be of interest to our State 

Convention : 

single] man, however, can be the 

ous denomina: 

To the board 

tion, commit the execution of such 

operations as may seem wise and 

judiciqus. Iron-clad rules cannot 

be laid down for the government 

of boards. Emergencies, unfore- 

seen, may arise that may confligt 

with fixed plans, hence the boards 

| must be charged with power and 

authority to meet any exigencies, 

when it is best for the cause at is- 

if sue. | 9 

{ | Until the boards make their re- 

ports of the year’s work, none can 

| determine whether the plans aud 

systems inaugurated have met the 

demands. Let us not pre-judge or 

pass pon results until we are in 

full possession of all the facts. You 

may net fully endorse this or that 

system: or plan, but if it is the cre- 

ation of the convention, after de- 

liberaté counsel, then it is entitled 

fo an limpartial hearing and fair 

Constant/ change ofttimes is de- 

trimental tp the best laid plans.; If 

the enterpfise is demanded, let us 

fully test it before discarding it for 
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  bur homeland, our seaports, OUT | 1g Milton, Fla, havis 
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Tur proceedings “of the New 

  

Rev. W. W, Pratt presented 

what was termed “A pew depart. 

are in State missions.”” He intro- 

duced the following preamble and 

resolution with an eat nest speech : 

Whereas, There are many Dew 

and populous fields in our State, 

full of promise and in-urgent need 

of the Gospel; snd Whereas, The 

planting‘ of ‘Baptist. mission Sun- 

day schools is a legitimate and 

vital part of our Convention work, 

and a wise preliminary to 

church extension; Resolved, That 

a committee, representing each as 
» 

new fields, and awaken interest 

people’s societies, and report a defi- 

nite plan for this Sunday school 

campaign, at the next annual meet- 

ing of the Convention. 

The resolution was warmly sec- 

onded, -and was unanimously 

adopted. Le : 

  

NEWS NOTES AFTER THE WAR. 

: CUBA. . '| 

A number of points have been 

selected at ‘which United States 

troops will be stationed. It ap- 

pears to be thought best not to 

  

gh Montgomfes 
on the wayp = 
bree miley ab@h a 
re looking fos 

blish a pers 
The Generfves 1s | 
own here} Gf two years, ‘He was buried near DEst masters, and has worked in 

u. buth the church on Monday of the meet- the ational Gallery, London, as 
ini fae A Lp. - 8 in other ar - 
ing, the writer preaching the fun: | Tepe. ‘Sho has bad YY 
oa ‘ef erience in teaching, a 

| little girls, upon whom we invoke Fighly gy a or 

seed throu 

raday last 

Citronelle, thirty-t 

Mobile. They we 

suitable place to esta 

nant hospital camp. 

coming was not 

time. for a demo 

Mobile he had a gran 

Whether he goes fo Cubs oF Sia 

he expects to be in bis seal Wikies 

Congress meets, = 

‘The commission 

conduct of the war are beginnin 

with the staff pa 

nstration, but i 
rand receptif 

inspecting i 

something 
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‘Rev. H. A. Guinn has remiS 

  

la Bay Association, TY 

The matter for the Cen 

mittee column did not reach uf 

Friday, so we could not put 

its usual place. 

" Rev. J. W. Dickins 

to China Grove, Pike county. 

wish our brother great succe 
GE 

his new field. 

led to suppose. That is stil 

postoffice, but he is frequently .. 

sent for some weeks: i 

Rev, J. O. A. Pace, of R ily be | heard a sermon or read a B 

ville, is one among the good pri since I landed. Before breaking 

ers in North Alabama who si, 1g up camp at Columbus, Miss., (wel oo. “000 Baptist, 

be put at work by the chut Sor 

Write to him and see what mu 

sociation, be appointed to look up| Bro. P. L. Mosely ha | 

us how he ie getting alonghiy 

among pastors, churches and young: 

find the time to write, we wo 

pleased to have a report of t 

uation in that part of Coffee. 

Rey. S. L. Loudermilk, of 
ton, with his family,passed th 

the city on Tugsday on the 

Tennessee, being summoned HB | 

serious illness of his wife's § 01 p = 

Rev. J. O. Chancey, of 

county, was in the party, 

to Howard College. |     anothef that is untried. If thereiis 

and apply a remedy, ifaremi| ;roaith and the good order of the 

troops are the two considerations.. 

It is also desired not to put the 

: ; : troops on police duty in the cities 
‘Hence we feel sure our wise, pru- P P y 

dent, theughtful representatives in 

convention assembled will not put 

aside ady plan or policy until & 

two reasons that the men prefer not 

not well qualified for it, as they 

. The idstitute work was demand: 
ed,—so ithe convention, at its last 

meeting thought, as was evidenced 
by the appointment of a board to 

look after this special work. Has 
it met the demands? Wait and 

hear the report of “the board; then 

you can the better judge. If it 
needs réeadjusting to requirements, 

let this, be done, without fear or 

favor, but with the absolute aim fo 

further the cause of Christ. If the 

|work needs enlargibg and strength- 
ening, do this, and then give it our 

The evangelistic system has been 
tested for one year,—has it been a 
success? | If not, wherein has it 

failed? Can the cause of failure 

be removed? If so, let it be done; 

if not, then substitute something 
better. And so with all our enter- 
prises—if they need reyising, let 

appear to think of the fact that it 

requires both money and experi- 

ence to carry on a government, and 

they haye neither, Qur troops will 
be sent over so soon as the medical 

officers think they will be reasona- 

bly safe from yellow fever, which 
it is said will be a week or tivo. 
All quiet in the department “of 
Santiago. | | 

where it can be avoided, for the 

to do it, and also that they are 

do not understand the language nor 

the manners and customs of the 

people. So far as possible the 

local police will be composed .of 

respectable Cubans and Spaniards. 

The troops will be used to preserve 

order generally. Havana, Neuvi- 

tas and Puerto Principe have al- 

ready been selected as cities near 

which troops will have permanent 

camps, In building the dock near 

Havana for the landing of the 

troops 1,400 Cuban insurgents were 

glad to get employment, A cer- 

tain class of Cubans still cling to 

the notion of establishing a govern- 
ment of their own, regardless of 

the United States. They do not 

    

  

3 the x a Town : 

The Spanish commissioners have 
shown much ability as diplomats, 
and have made some very ‘skillful’ 
arguments against our taking the 
Philippines without paying at least 

$400,000,000 for them, It's sug- 

ular opipion. In the multitude pf 
& 

The $xtremist finds, fault with 

peopled and parties have rights that 

     

  

gested in some quarters that 

country a strong sentiment against 
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station them in-the | ities, but at a 

{ ability, and also some & 
but his own self is so cons 
so prominently put before 

you cannot become attached to 8m; | 0» aud they are ready for civiliza. [ithe faith and practice of the Old 

in fact, you are repelled. He tBeds 
and humility.” 

was spoken of one preacher, and | about God. Now, "missionary [teaching that it is the duty of the 

{ the | friends, the thing for us to do is to Jchurch to help the pastor. That 

it may be true of others, more’ 
| | 

Et try to gospelize Cuba, and when | could not be permitted, It would 

The letter from Cuba wi 
printed elsewhere, arrived td 
for insertion last week, bu 

good yet. Evidently the sp 
condition of the Cubans was 
most in the writer’s mind, 
he speaks of that instead of 

information “about material 
ters. The letter should 
late the missionary gentime 

our readers, as it comes fro 

who speaks of what he see 
his own eyes. 

The Cincinnati Commerci 

une prints in full the ‘addr 

: fi Dr. W. L. Pickard, fot 
PORTO RICO. | Alabama, but now of Cleve 

Everything is so quiet there that Ohio, at the recen ptist Co 

reports are not often made. : : 

b 

t Baptist Ce : a 

|ence in Cincinnati. The suf 

  

The Commercial not only 
in high praise of the matter 
address, but also in admira 
the manner in which it was 
ered. Sa 

ars aS Eoction. | 
our commissioners will finally | cate tn  Sispatch 

agree to give $50,000,000 to re. | Democrats elected all 
imburse Spain for the public im-|'® Alabama, but | 

provements of a peaceful character | 28 light. 

and $100 000,000 for all’ the isl which has for some years beer 

ands, and that then the argument trolled BY a fusion of Repub 

ie hic pulists, the Demograt 

ll 

, but the vote gen, 
In North Cas 

nde, | | : and Po 
will close. But no one knows. ried 
There is now déveloping in this |licali cong 

  

   

    

   

      

  

  

  

  

    

      

     

the acquisition of those islands far. | 
Shes thas the city of Manila, or the India ka 

Luzon, on which that | °0i308 in "Bt i 1s not pro | Are 20d M 
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SE ¢ 7 Sr a te Ee § > of 

J! . Higdon, Z rh: 1 held a Fat the Alabama Baptist CU 

  

8 October, Expected ministerial 
sistance, but none came, Sick. fe 

ess in the community, and the M 

  

      
and piano, 

  

hoped for. Bro. Knowles hud been —
—
 

eral. He leaves an wife and three 

| the Lord’s blessings, We received | ¢f% and pupils, = = 

“UBB | three by restoration and | Eogland Conservatory of music | 

ir H ter a omib and one by let: and then filled the place of director 

SOAR | members were much re-! of the music’ department in large 

| ganized at the close, Si 
£] - 8 teacher. ye 

; tt. In the Atlusta, Jur of Satur-} | The Judson is fortunate in secur- 

der jim | °%Y We nd the anpouncement of | ing these two acco plished artists. 

ied J880 | the sudden death, at Charlotte, N. || he music department is also to be 

5-30 | C.. of Mr. John E. Dawson, of | Fongratulated on the mew pianos 

| on business, apparently in 

nt | health, and death came almost un- [the seven new ones of last session, | 

HW _ | announced. Mr. Dawson was a} 

BR | brother of Rev. L. O. Dawson, of | It is   3 

    

  

  be her    bh    A 
a . 

  

ti 11 upright ana genial, he had: many 

in | friends. He was not a church mem- 

  

nty, self with God’s people. We ex- lor on the third floor for its meet- 

B® We | tend our warmest sympathy to Bro. ings. A reception commemarat ihg 
i on fort y their fifth anniversary will be giv. 

| | in| L. O. Dawson and all the relatives oy on Friday, the 18:h November 

> on hall = |in this sad and sudden bereave-| The Lotos Club cf the Marion} 

moved from Ozark, Dale co re. | ment. : Military Institute gave a delightful 

fil entertainment last event . 

ere For the Alabama Bapust. sisting of a recital by Prof E. N. 

hie A Letter from Cuba, | Lye, the poetiof the club. His 

; @r ab- NEAR SANTIAGO DE CUBA «Hobson of Alabama’’ was enthu- 

Bro. Geo. E. Mize has voll | CAMP NEAR SAN IAGO DE {siastically applauded and will be 

moved from Marion, as we Wi; \ Dear Brethren: While an a Ln Literature.” 

ch- 

LM. 
le lly WE APY 

had very good preaching, but jour | 

chaplain left us at Savannah, Ga., ~.1n Coffee Gounty, 

2 his | and the result was we were minus Piney Grove church is moving 

‘RB, pel® chaplain until one could come |along very well. We have good 

s ni from Birmingham. Since his ar: | preaching once a manth, and good 

: rival the weather has been so very | congregations, ‘which give atten- 

Si be | unpleasant that we have not heard | tion to the preacher, The pure 

how the cause is prospering Wl it. | him preach yet. During the time | gospel is delivered lo ps by Bro. 

, can’ 

territdry, which is reported that we were without a preacher 8 | Brooks, the faithful servant whom 

developing so rapidly, If h Catholic priest was in the regiment, | God has used for thirteen years as 

NeW: | but 1 never have had any faith injan instrument af doing good to us. | 3 

er. 

i.     
wos 10 Used ods ow 
WOE POVIAT  IIRID | iz 10, 

NIPWD Jou oF  AINqIstods 
a 

ra ecru TAR Lal yt ae 

ta} a 

along the bleached hills of Cuba clisions. There were alsy two 

and all the natives can go home churches and three ordained min- 

t | with songs of victory over the ene: isters dropped for departing from 

tion. Did you know that these | School Baptists. It “was claimed 

Cubans are udcivilized and igno- fthat. those preachers have been 

hat] ant. They don’t kpgw anything | tesching heresy in preaching and 

you get the gospel planted here you {appear that they do not wish the 

We were pleasantly surprigd to have got them civilized ; for if you ‘members to pay 4nything for the 

have a sort of “pop call” From | want “an uncivilized pation, just support of the pastor. Well, 1 

Revs. J. N. Prestridge and §. | 
Moseley, both Dallas county 

but now of Louisville. 

on the way to the convent 

At least we go 

impression. Bro. Prestridg 

head of the Baptist Argus, 

making a most. excellent | 

G. | deprive itof the gospel and it’s only | would not speak uokindly of them, 

a question of time when it will be| | but if we look at the figures above 

¥® | come an uncivilized nation, Now, f given, showing a gain of only 

eT€ | suppose every Baptist just sets d | twelve members in a year, it would   
at | resolution that he will do some. f appear that there will soon be nore: 

that | thing to help put the gospel in the | left to pay or refose to pay. 

s the | hearts of the Cubans. There are ‘Well, brethren; some of us down 

d is | numbers of little ones coming up | here have fat hogs in the pen and 

on whose shoulders rest the’ res: | plenty of potatoes near| by, so come 

per | donsibility and welfare of this isl and preach for us and eat such as 

and. Suppose every one who det | we have. We would be glad to see. 

h is | sires to see the gospel of Christ the brethren at any time, and hope 

jate | put into every heathen’s hand goes | it may not be long before ve have 

"| to 'work for these poor Cubans, | Bro. Preston and others to visit us 

t 18] who are dying daily; ignorant of and preach for ms. bro. P. left 

tual | their Creator, I believe now is the j many crumbs yet to be gathered, 

per- | time for the | churthes to wake up and he has a plage in the hearts of 

that | to the fact that America has hadj many men and ‘women, and espe- 

ing some noble blood shed for thein- cially of the writer. _. _. 

dependence of the Cubans; and I Huggins. J.-H. WEEKS. 

mat- | pik these people will appreciate. [We are glad to hear. from alq 

MY jany movement on the part of the brother who writes cheerfully and 

in | churches to help them religiously. | Loop ois complaint of hard times. 

onel I am a member of Trussville Bap« a 

ith | tist church, | Jefferson county, of ge 

which ! am proud. I will always For The Alabama Baptist, : 

_ [bold within the sacred precii's ofl Rejoicing in His Youth, 
Tri- | my| heart a great amount of love} Sa i e 

of | for my church and the members. | Dear Editor; I "passe the 

off They have done so much for the sixty-sixth mile-postjon the road o 

9 world and so much for me that my | life today, and feel very thankful 

nd, heart is full of admiration for them, | to God that my natural strength is 

‘God will help | not abated, and that he has beén so 

ile and all the | patient and merciful 

  

     

  

     fer- | My prayer jis that 

e thelr 80 Mm years, 4 ! 

work, and that he will crown the | bright and pleasant, full of the rich 

4s | Sunday school and ladies’ aid soci- | beauties of an Indian summer. A 

188: | ety with success; for the good these like brightness and gladness have 

ks | two have done is patold, In con-| been in my heart today, for the 

the | clusion, my prayer i that Go people where I have been doing 

will bless your paper, for it is the} s \ 

0% ill ble hy Dich many sin county’ decided Josterday ta consth 

7 ner are brought to know: the Lord tute and build a Baptist church al 

| Jesus Christ, Pray for me, is my Sledge, on the Georgia & Alabama 

3 last request. | b i } | railroad. The Jocation is good, 

wu] ~ Fraternally, and the house will be built quite 
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: Co. i, sth U.S. Vol. Infantry. : | be developed ins short Sails i 

g i we 200 §  'GEo E. REWER, 

lly| he Maria Teresa, one of Ce: | | Notasulga, Oct 31. . ~ 

vera’s. ships, was raised and Wak). uo Afiama Baptist. 
{started to Norfolk, Va.) but the| ™ "wome Good Reading. 

at. | vessel had pot been sufficiently} = Te cn 

ih strengthened to stand the terribl | | Dear Baptist; 1 did not know 

4| West Indian ee by which it was 
py | overtaken, so 

a 

   
   

in store when you gaye them the 
it sprung a leak ami 
it SPrUng I was act | opportunity of the Life of Yates, 

went, to the bottoms, It was ace 
  

            

: put lost everything they had: Aranama Barris. 1 
bers to the 

   
    

       

    

         
  

      
eB Wo so. I Have just finished 

reading the copy I got from you, 
7 would read 

Er ny 

3 hort 

a 

1 

goo h 

    

+ impossible to read jt and 
me a greater missionary. 1h ie 

us will still offer that ds a pre- Li 
fam, for the people need infai-. 

mation op missions. Yates was a 

nt among men, and everybody 
to read his life,  .. 

have also finishe 
am Carey, by Rev. T. } 
g, which is a fine little book 

and I can highly recommend At) 
eyery one as a valuable book. 

only ten cents. 
e I Mission Jou 

st month is full of valuable infor- 
tion on Japan mission work,jnd 

should be read by all. 
oyed it very much, 
“have dlso read 

J cotiop at Conocub River church | Judson Notes. 
During this week our two pew 
Achers have come and begun work, | 

ess in the comm : iss. Parsons as Principal of the 

path of Bro. Daniel Knowles, pre- ’ Department and Miss Couch 

ented the full success whith we Jin ped one. Eultet mando: 'lmingham Mrs. Birmingha 
| President 

d the, Life 

  

i wien | Mies Parsons has spent several <i 

a goodmember of the church about ywdrs of study ju Mug ich § Sven, Wy Pui 

: = Japan. 
filled with His glo 

Amen.” |S. B. C: opened 1839; 
‘missionaries ©; native assistants’7;  ° 

. out-stations, 8; mem- | 

1; baptisms, 11; Sunday | 

‘school scholars, 140. Contributions, 

$2. 27. i : | 

churches 

Ty 1 have pn- | BersaiPs 
into the ¢hureh four by baptism, _ Miss Couch studied at the New with much profit 

nd pleasure the Seminary Maga 
ine for October, which is full of 
good things to read. With other 
goad features the magazine has a 
Mission department, and the latest 

miletic department. This 
# a very valuable ‘magazine for}: 
preachers. The. profits go to mis- 
sions. The price is one dollar a 
year. I commenced taking it while 
at the Seminary, when its first copy 
was issued, and have continued to 

ke it ever since. Fo 

| vived, and a prayer meeting was or- | ichools in Virginia and Alabama, Mercial 
Frc She has been specially successful as oak es 

a ma "| Miss Religious conditions, 

is the Ho 

11. Bne to € recently bought one large Chick- 

} Atlanta. He had gone to gg vr ering Concert Grand and twenty- 

ood ‘one upright pianos. These, with |. 

    
gE En 

§ CENTRAL COMMITTEE. ~Mr8, 
sn, President, Birmingham; 

  

      

  rs. T. A. Hamilton, Leader 

g yu ples Mission 
Work, 

Mrs. D. : A] 

1M. Malone (Secretar): East Lake, Ala.; 

re 

H 
as.. 1711 Sth Ave, 

{ Mrs, LL. Mellen, Vice- 

x. Com Livingston. 
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NOVEMBER. a 

Let the whole earth be 
lage 

   

   

© Study | Tbpics.—New ! Japan. 
Present condition of woman, Com- I 

development. Political | 
changes. Educational awakening. 

Our work 

  

¥ | 1 

and workers ‘i 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS,   1° Girls in the ‘boarding-school at 
Kanazawa, instead of receiving 
igiTts last Christmas, themselves. 
brought gifts for the poor. It was 
‘made one of the ‘ceremonies of a   . 1 believe in reading good 

re, apd I write this in the hope 

of stimulating others to read these 
will equip the department finely. || 

hoped that the Concert pi-   cluding with a treat of their favorite   ime for the |    

> the son of Apdrew J. and} The Judson Lecture Course will 

om- | Marie Antionette Dawson. Honest, | Pégin with the impersonation of 
! | #Captain Lettarblair,”” by Elliott, 

on the evening of November .19, 

i \ mam 1808. The lectures this session will 

tral ¢ ) ber, but looked with pleasure to|be unusually fige. The Conversa- 

re- [the time when he would unite him- [tion Club is busy furnishing a par- 

Board of Ministerial Report of 
+ © Education, 

  

. Receipts by th 
of ‘Ministerial Educati.n from A 

fo. Nov, 1st, 1893: 

Rev. W.:M. Burr ..... fh ssanns “3 
First church Phenix City 
Seale church ,....... Cinliats is i 

‘Bellview church .,..... 
Shelby association 
B éwton church ...... 00000 

Mt. Zion ehurch ..... .00ses 
Shelby associaticn 
Selma association. coves serseres 

Mt. Gilead church... . 
Nit. Pinson church .....% 0 

Birmingham association 
Union association 
Newberne church.voeess (asnseas 
Springdale church... ..ceees 

Figst church, Birmingham 
Coosa River association 
Union association for J. D. Ray. 

Hvergreen'church ..oioueeses Su 
Emanuel church 
Notasulga church. coees vases 4 
Deatsville ghurch ceseasssss 

Hurtsboro church 
Lioachapoka church..vees. 0. 

Racky Ridge church 
Bethlehem association ... 

Clayton Street churc 
igomery, for SB. T... ...400 

First church, Birmingham. ..... 

Oak Grove churches. . cocaine 
‘Siloam church 
Central church 
Pine Barren association 

Joard Missions, 
tehurches ..: oc... aid : 

John T. Davis (individual 
Puscaloosa church 
Bickensville church; for J. D. 

e tressurer of t 
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tunity offers itself, Iwill write af His. poems have many admirers, 

few words for publication. © | fand his rendering of them is fine. 

I have been on the island for | Mra. Hatchett (nee Miss Stakely) 

hes. near three months, and I hav a’t] added much to the charm of the 

lh occasion by herbeautiful singing. 
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Rirst church, Birmingham . door, 

Mt. Pinson church. ....l.... 
Tiskegee association....... 0. 

Zuhaba association 
Sahdba assoc’n for E. E, George 
Flatwoods church 
‘Fhscaloosa association 
Little Sandy church. 
Springville church... ivivenes i 

Carey assnciationiieee.. ides 

Woodstock church. vases soins ois 
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ugh | Roman Catholicism, therefore 1} Today I attended ‘the meeting of 

to | concluded that his flowing rqbes| the so-called (Old School. (Auti- 

the | and Catholicism would pot acgord | mission) Baptist atgrciation, It is 

with {my Baptist views, and 1 among the oldest in Southeast Ala- 

* | thought best to stay away. I have | bama, and embraces three counties 

BrY | been very unfortunate in obtaining] in this State and ane or two ip 

a Bible. I don’t think there afte | Florida, It is composed of twenty 

: in i ‘ro xing | ___laine churches. These churches re- 

vas amas wasea 

ae ass sana NES, 

cine; Sadly she told them s 

not understand their manifold’ dis- Assen eras   

girls suggested that if any one pre- | 
red to Evesway her) ca te 

        

warm dresses, rice and money were 
taken" the poor and aged. Since 

{this blessed Christmas season a 
marked | religious awakening has | 
been observed. —Missionary "Re: | 
view. | : 

  

SUPERSTITIONS OF THE JAPANESE. | 
Miss Butler; in her *‘Storiesabou} 

Japan,” tellsus: ‘The Japdese 
have many superstitions about ill- 
ness, though till foreigners cade 
they had little knowledge of how 4 
to prevent or cure disease. When. © | 

so | small-pox comes into a town: the | | 
5 | father puts up a notice on the house 

901 to say that the children are absent! 
This is to cheat disease, and if in 

to| spite of their precautions, the little 

anes are attacked, they will allow 

them to be carried through the 

streets or to. mingle with other 

co | children before they are well, Miss 
Bird was once staying at an inn 

where there was a child witha bad 

cough.’ Her medicine relieved it. 

By five o'clock the next morning 
she heard whispering and shuffling 
out-side of her room and saw eyes =~ 

peeping at her through holes in the ~ 

paper walls. When at last she 
came out she was shocked by the 

sight which greeted her. The 

whole village had gathered at her 

Parents held out diseased 

and naked children toward her; 

daughters had brought blind Jot 
ers to be healed ; men showe their 

wounds t the sick begged for medi- 

eases and had no stock of medi. 
cines, and that in her country soap   rd =< baotsms tact sas0- 1.7 

g 30 baptisnis 38 the last. a8 0 “| Borthport church s..ciovnih. on 

acpi 

Ray... .. Aw. a 

iation for J. D. Ray. 
Peulah church for J. D. 

First. church, Huntsville, for 

Harry Pettus 
Bigbee association for WwW. B. 

Wo. dward 

Bighee associat’on for J.R.Curty 

Grant's Creek church for J. D. 

which they were suffering.”’ 

A JAPANESE mRISTIAN] IN POLI- 

Seasssssnsyaivrsas 

Mt. Kotaoka is an elder in the 

Presbyterian church of Kochi, the 

capital of Province of Tosa. He. 

has been in public life ever since the 

inauguration of parliamentary gov- 

ernment, and is universally re- 

spected. It is related that eight 

7.| years ago, when a candidate, cer- 

tain of his political friends, who 

feared that his prominence in 

Christian circles might impair his 

chances for election, suggested that 

he suspend his connection with the" 

church, or at least cease fo attend 

cams sans sas espana 

I 
Bethel church for J. D. Ray... 

R. HE. Pettus for balance of W.H, ~ 
tetas vanes se Se RE 

ii C. C. Joxgs, Treasurer. 

East Lake. 
  

For the Alabama Baptist. 

From the 

"Bro. Editor: I have just returred 

from a month’s vacation att 

home at Pleasant 
I took the whole family 

little folks, and such 

“camping 
Since leav- 

Tuskegee Pastor. 

  

the story goes, that if he ‘must 

choose, he would rather go to the 

kyokwai (church) than to the ™ 

kok’kwai (Diet). His steadfast- 

sess of Christian principle has in 

no wise lessened his availibility as 

a candidate for the various honora- 

ble posts in the Diet to which he 

has been elected at the successive 

sessions. It 1 will be remembered 

that the President of the Lower 

House of the first Diet was also a 

Christian. It certainly speaks gli : 

for the chafacter of the Christian 

community in Japan that, in spite 

of its relatively small numbers, it 

should furnish two Presidents in 

eight years. In connection with 

the Diet, two gentlemen well 

known in the United States have 

been given seats in the Cabinet— 

namely, Kentari Kaneko, who be- 

comes Minister of Agifedliure and | 

Commerce, and Dr. Toyal 

ly President ‘of the Imperial Uni= 

versity at Tokyo, who | takes 

the port 

of wife and six 
time we bad 

out; as we called it. 

ing that place as our home m 

of the old settlers have g 

new faces have come in, Iam not 

quite conscious of the flight of years 

antil I see'the children of what ap- 

: esterday the grown men 
It was my 

«« Addie the Bap-| 

p. She was 

e I saw her; 

aith of this 

one, and | 

pears as y 
and women of 
pleasure to see 
tist’? while'on the tri 
nite sick the first tim 

but through it all the f 

: did not waver. 
I saw this dear niece she 

said she would write again for the 

ALABAMA BAPTIST soon. : 

The night bef 
Tuskegee 
Pleasant I 
sweetest serena 
to Rave heard. 
‘happy people. 
oldiSouthern refinement, an 

| ductive soil, the 6. 

paniments of a happy ex 

They all love Bro Keo- 
ho is their pas- 

‘words of 

ore we returned to 

the young peo 

Jill treated us to the 

de that 1 remember 
Truly they are a 
Surrounded by the’ 

a me through 
‘day has been 

a file pro 
the accom 

drigk, of Furman, w 
tor; and 1 

7e spoken 
heard many : 

both of himself and his 

t I were to wish any preacher 
oreatest share of happiness, 1 

it would be that he might be 
—not now, but 
You ought to 

ow royally they greeted 

h our return. 1 wish every pas. 
men and women com- 

congregation; there 
noves in the pas: 

“ ~ | grace, dress and manner that 

up the sum total of attrac] fen. 

The apparel of the Japanese lady rl 

is not the least agreable feature. . ph 

It is'artistic, healthy and suited to © 

the besutiful fibiics of the coun- 

try. —Misssionary Review. Fo te 

some mission work in Montgomery, 

pastor at Tuskegee 

BL C. ATKINCON, . |early. I look for a good church to] ys 6 

| 
‘tor had such | 

posing his 
would be fewer mo 

will commence our meeting 
after the conven- 

Bro. Martin, of 

| that your ‘teadets had such a treat | , will assist us. We need a 

) n gaye jing from the Lo; 
hat we receive it? 

, 3d. SionNey J. bi — - — 

» To | A gas explosion in one of 

Fitzhugh Lee’s mother died 

ly at her home in Virginia, 
advanced age, from the ¢ fects 

all. Her distinguished son 

js present when she died. Gen. ! 

§ wife is supposed to be safe 
f typhoid fever, 

  

| as a premium for two new subscri- |  °   =f Went: 2 4 by two other vessels to | the Missionary, by Chis. E. Taylor, | 

Ce he craw escaped with thes   ad: | an tejoice with every ane who has | rec 
f | sent you two n »w subscribers and 'q 

gotten the book and all wha may of 

® ind wish that: every Christian Le 
the book, as it would ov 

| and water were consid red prevent- t 
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oyama, late- 
] 

folio| of Education. Both t 4 i 

      

          

         

    

3 : 
. | Gray, Vice President, Bir | 

ry; Amen, and’ | 

festive program, which was con- | 

cake and oranges, when one of the ¢ - 

e, it 
3] 

  
teachers were touched indeed when. .  \- 
they learned that every girl bad | 1 
given both cake and fruit, Coals. | |||   

        

  
he did = f :   

  

a . “ ’ * ¥ Canal 

tbe Appl FPR TE 

    

  

  

Kaneko at Harvard and Dr. | 

Toyama at Michigan University. 

Neither has held "a Cabinet posi- 

tion before, but their previous ex- 

eriénce has amply : qualified them 

for their new responsibilities. 

They will add strength as well as 

breadth of view to the Ministry. 

—The Quatlook. ble 

  

I sk 
A GROWING POWER. | | 

4 ‘A correspondent of the London 

“Times writes from Japan: Japan- 

ese” women are for the most part | 

comely and engaging rather than 

handsome. It is the ar hn of 
akes. | 

  

od 
1 

| the 
rooms in the basement: of ‘the gap- = 

itol at Washington, on Sunday was || 
followed by fire which des roved | iH 

some of the oldest records of the ~~ 
. Supreme court besides doing other 

damage. Many of the opinions of our 
ly first supreme court judges, in thei Cn 
< ‘own handwriting, were destroyed, 
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GoMERY, Nov. 10, 1868.5 
  
  

  

  

  
lowing low prices the ¢ 

LE 
BLACK BOARD SL iTiNG 

for 

  
   

  

produc ing— = P fect 

lack board MI ANY 8 ele | 

1 gallon cans §2 
's gallo noans 1 60 | 
7 gallon cans 8¢ i 

Pint cans 50 | 

I L. M'GOWAR PAINT 0, 
Birinin, gham, Ala. Fi 
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AWAY FROM THE 8 HO 
end.” Bold by fires-clads 4 
In your town, write dires 

ROCK HILL BUGGY CO., Rock Hill; SE: 

5 

| IMPORTANT NOTE | 
FTO : i 

ios <3 Tea Teaches 
We will furnish at the fo 
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reliable remedy 

- i 

A. Hamilton. ‘12 mo., 1753 Phage. and- it was snanimqusly adopted | men who never, get any rest on the 
Price, 75c. i *t> and requested to be published in| Sabbath, or ¢church-going privi- 

our county papers, the| ALABAMA leges. They are sighing and cry: 
The Boys of Pri nceville ; or Teh BaprisT, ¢h e Christian| Advocate, | ing and dying for a Sabbath, They 

perance in. the Fifties, By GQ. A. etc. We meet next lyear with | will continue to sigh, and cry, and 
, Hobbs. Illustrated by Jane Hovey Hopewell charch, four! miles east | die without it unless the Christian | 

_ Allen. 12 mo., 15 pages. | Pride, | of Tuscaloosa. . H.\Qurrv. [citizens of Alabama help, and that 
Ape. | Northport, Oct. 26, 1 speedily, Men and brethren, help 

The Senora’s Granddaughter, A . heel - NOw. 
Tale of ‘Modern Mexico. By Jane * God espouses the cause of him ~ Secular papers’ | friendly to this 
Prichard Duggan. 12 mo. 1389 who bears persecution in silence. cause please copy. 

"pages. Price, $1.23, od . Eve TAtOR Tut Lu B WHITTEN, 
MOZLEY'S LEMON LIXIR. Blocton, Ald. Ch’n. Combi 

  

LOOK AT THIS! El 
YVomen agents wantec f 

for ai ea 

  

    

  

woman. Send today 4 centsin 
particulars ARE you r 
yourself at home. Fin | 
trusses. AMERICAN PASFILLE C6 3 

Dept, 16, 2039 North 
jan. 6-1y Philadel 

> Priestess ines 

FOR OVER: FIFTY. YEARS 

Mgrs, WinsLow’s Soorn 

  

Twenty 

EE BA 

and student’s railr 
largest and best scho in 

Massey's 
Columbus, 8a. 
Jacksonville, Fla, 

Write al once for catalogue 

College 

  

UM: Habi 

i 
  Bi come A — 

CONST MPTION CURE b. | 

os 

An old.physician, retired from prac tice, 
ands by pn Fast 

India missionary the’ formula of ajsimple 
speedily and per- 

having had placed is his! 

, vegetable remedy for the 
| manent cure of Cc qusympt on, Bropct 
—Catarrh, “Asthma, and all throatian 
Affections, also 

    
   

     

    
a p« ¥$1itl ve 

cure for Nervotu 15, Debil 
vous Complai ts, after 
wonderful ¢ urativé POW 

of cases, Bas felt it 1 
known to his sufferi 
by this motive ar 
man suffering, I 
to all who desire 
man, French or 

- tions for preparing 
mail by addressing with st 
this paper. W. A, Noyes 
Block, Rochester, N: ¥. 

" > el 

LITERARY 

The following new books |hawe 

e Ameri 

Publication Sogiety, 

just been published by th 

can Baptist 

Philadelphia : 

Uncle Allen’s Pa 

By H. A. Tupper, 

We have also received ‘Moofiy’s 5 

published by the Bi ifjle 

cia- 
is little book lis 

- full of illustrations and expelfeh: 

Anecdotes,” 

Institute and Co! porta 

tion; Chicago. Thi 

oe A 
5 4308 

religi ous ‘anecdotes. Price, | 

  

  

  

er Cured me of indigestion. [I had suffered {ern B. XY. Py u and entered upon 
EE a a for-temyears:—¥ had tried alindst every | the pastorat the First Baptists 

How's This ? : - # | medicine, but all failed. Si faking | church of imipgton, N; C. The} 
We offer-One Hundred Dollars Rew ira | Lemon Elixir I can eat arjything 1 like: Board greatly regretted having to 

for any case of Catarrh that Canady pe : ea W. A. Gr WERTH. ii loose his invalualuble services. cured by Hall's Catarth Cure. | -11 Reevesville, S. C. [ Th : t the slightest dif- 
F. i CHENE Y & CO Props. TéledbfO. Mozle Ss Lemon Eli * ere was never He siigntes ; 

We the undersigned, have known Fy J | D2/BY Bi SOM i _ | ference between him and the Board, 
Cheney for the lass 15 years, and | beljgve | Cured me of indigestion andi {Heart dis- and he was at the height of his: 

« him perfectl honorable in aH businkss ease, after years of suffering} hen all i his d 
Dn ior By: financially able to chfry | other remedies and doctors hadi § iled. usefulness when he felt it his duty. 
out any obligations m Yhadé by theik f ry Beulah, S. C, N. D. Congmax. to enter the pastorate, that he 

WEesT -& Truax, Wi holesale Druggists, Mozléy’s Lemon Elixir might be more ‘with his family. 
Toledo, O. Lx Ea #153 He had thrown his whole heart in- 

- WaALDING; KiNNAN & Marvy, 
sale Druggists, Toledo, 1). 

Hall's Catarrh Cue is taked inte rnaly, 
__peting directly upon the blood #ng iu- 

Festitpo- 
Price, 75C. pes bottle. 

“cous surfaces of the system. 
nials sent free. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

  

SCHOOLS AND TEACHERS, 
McClendon's Teachers’ Agenc ws Mant. 

E01 - -gomery, Ala, supplies Scho ols and 
leges with efficient teachers, and mid 
serving teachers in securing” pbs 

Ne charges to schools. Cotresgon- cians, but got no better until 1 used 
dence solicited. tm tu Lemon: Elixir. I am now| healthy and 

el Aree] F vigorous. C. H. BarpwiN. 

Write to J.-M. Dewberry, Man 
“The Schodl Agency,” Birmingham, 
stating kind of teacher desired and 

He recommends efficient teac 
to Sthools, Colleges and Families fre 

Y- 

charge throughout. the South and 
~ west. Sells and rents school prop 

Efficient teachers desiring info 
should write for circulars, 

  

   

  

     

   

  

   

    
Busipgse] 

Bir mingham; Ala, | 
Mosigomery Ala, | 

and Whigke 

er 
Wri te} Bo iM. 

Woolley, M. B., Atlanta, Ga. Pod 

  

XG Syrup h 
bee used for children teething, | i 

_ the child, softens the » gums, allays al 
, cures wind colic, and is the 
for Diarrhcea. 
tle, 
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-NOTICLS, 

pty. in Pal edtide. 

jr ’ and Mis. L. 
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| day school teacher, The pastor has 

"Macbeth's is the bnly lamp- 
chimney advertised 
What of that? | 
It's the only make worth 

| advertising.’ ly 
Write Machetl Pittsburgh Pa I 
as 

  — 

Montgomery Chi rches. 

> First Church. —0 ffi ¢ ers and 
teachers all ia their plidces and the 
Sunday school moving |on prosper. 
-ously. | The new wife gf the super- 
inteiident has taken her place at 
onte as church member and Sun- 

  

fully wecovered from his late sick- 
ness and preached Sundiy to most 
sympathetic and inspirmg aundi- 
ences. In the morning on * Visions 
acd work,” at night on “The sun- 
ny side of Religion.” [Two new 
members were received. Prayer 
meetings of late well attended and | 
full of glowing interest 4nd fervor. 
Young People’s Union held an in- 
teresting business and sqcial meet- 
ing last Thursday night and an im- 
pressive | and belpful van 
meeting Sunday ‘morving.- The 
Ladies’ Aid Society, The Work- 
ing Circle and the Ladies’ Mission   
cool weather, and are full of hope 

  er: L. C. Kelly having : recently 
'd an operation performed on his 

Hroi % Bro, BE. HH. Watkics 

preached it two exc ellent sermons for 
| as on Sunday. Le 

Green Sprit gs—Rev. Percy C. 
Barkley, of Howard College, 

ary Society have all takep on new 
life with the return of members and 

and work, 
is 

“ - os 

.[ the privilege of baptizing the old- 

   For thé Alabamd Baptist. 

Some Old Converts. 

Bro. Editors—~1 have been a Bap- 
tist for thirty-nine years and ore 
never written for our paper, but I 
must tell you now of what 1 have | 
recently seen of the power of God | 
as showngin our community, 
We had a meeting at Center Hill 

church in which we received six 
teen members. | Among them were | 
three old men, one of whom was 
fifty years of age, another sixty, 
and greatér than all, was old 
grandfather Ray, who will be 
ninety-eight next June, He is an in- 
mate of our county poor house, near 
Jemison, He sent for the preach- 
er who “was conducting our meet- 
ing, and I accompanied him. The 
old man said he had worked for the 
devil all his kife but he now desir- 
ed to work for God the remainder of 
his days. Bro. Freeman asked him 
if he wished- to be baptized, to 
which he promptly answered yes, 
and also that he wanted to live 
with Christian people the balance 
of his days. So he joined the 
church, and the next day was 

  

‘| rated, and the wedding march was en- 

peg ie h 3 

1 October 2, in “the By 
} Safford, Dallas county, 
Evergreen, and Mirs 
ter o Rev. 1, ji 1 Caine. 
the bride officiuted; 

| tion of ge grids and | ohio: , were res. 
(ent to “witness the pleasingly solenm 
| scene; he church was beautifully deco- 

J. 1. Lee, 0 
vs Cant dateh | 

ea 

chanting, The groomsmen were Mr. 
William B. Ivey, of Evergreen; Dr, V. 

of Uniontown. 
Misses Julia Daughdrill and Mattie Miree 
of Marion, and Miss Louisa Dansby, of 
Birmingham. 
immediately for their home at Evergreen, 

prayers for their peace and happiness, 

OBITUARY, 

. Mrs. Mildred Thornton, relict of Ren- 
ben Thornton, sr., deceased, was born in 
Elbert county, Ga. Oct, 13, 1812, She 
was the daughter of Reuben Cleveland, 

    

‘183%; thence 
county, Ala, in 1552, where she’ died, near 
Flora, October 1, 1898. 
died in July, 1857. Sister Thornton leaves 
ohe son, C. Thornton,’ near Three 
Notch, and one daughter, Mis. Fannie 
A. Jordan, wife of Hon, W, C. jordan, of 
Midway. Sister Thornton belonged to 
a family noted for longevity; four of the   brought to the water. He was 

able to walk down into the water 
without assistance, and was bap- 
tized. Bro. Freeman’ feels that it 
was quite a pleasure’ to have| 

family lived seventy-five years, and six} 
others ovér eighty ‘years, while. one is 
still living who is eighty-two years old. 
She was a most noble, | worthy Christian 
woman, faithful in ineeting the obliga- 
tions of life, Being her pastor for many 
years, I gladly testily to her integrity, her | 
godly life, and to the gracious influen 

H. Caine, of Safford, and Mr. Louis Pou, |’ 
The bridesmaids were | 

The bride and groom left % 

She removed to Talbot county, Ga, in} 
with her husband to Bullock | 

Her husband i 

Aptist church atl 

i 

A
f
r
 

followed by the good wishes of the church i 
and comunity, and also many devout | 

Se
en
 

    .   

  

Avondale—Pastor Hunter 
preached at both services to good 
congregations. Collection of $6 
for Os¢phan’s Home. Received one 

7 letter, Rapt; ized one, | 

East Lake—Meeting closed. A 
gracious meeting it was. | ‘Sixteen 
wdditions, with prospects of more 
15 a result of the meetipg. The 
chyrch greatly revived. Dr, Dill’s 
preaching was just what the church 
needed. Pastor preached on Sun- 
day from the text, “Hold fast that 
which thou hast ;’’ at night, “How 
long halt ye between two opin- 
ions?’ 

Second Ghurch—Closed a two 
weeks meeting on night of the 3oth 
with nine additions. Bro, Hunter, 
of Avondale, gave us good gospel 
sermons, and left lasting impres- 
sions with ours people. Baptizing 

ight. Sunday school gradually 
g, and congregations also. 

Church has recently purchased a 
umber of good pews, of which numo 

hey have been in great need: Pas: 

  

preac hed for Pastor Earnest ia the 

text, Eph. l:3 | Good 
n. ‘Song servide at 2 

by Brg. Parish, |with good 

10x ro 
ngreg 

oatic 

    
endar Pastor peached at 
h from 1 Cor. 11:3. Deep 

nity prevailed. || 
eee reed 

0 
For the Alabama Baptist. 

church, 

est man he had ever seen. 

- Bhs 

ous —_ it is that God is good to 
everybody, the old as well asthe 
young. That old man-asked young 
people not to do as he had done, but. 
to discharge their duty to God now. 
May all who read this do their du- 
ty to their Redéemer at all times. 

J.B. WEBB, 
Near Jemison.’ | 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. 

At Roanoke. 

Dear Baptist: The work is pro- 
gressing well at present in our 
church here. Services are well at- 
tended, and the Sunday school is 
doing solid work under the thought- 
ful and prayerful direction of our 
esteemed superintendent,Bro. John 
Fawcett. The B. XY. P. U. will 
take the Sacred Literature Course 
this winter; so we look for good 
results. We have had some valua- 
ble additians by letter to our church 
recently ; namely, Prof. Black, of 
LaFayette; Mr. and Mrs. Carter 
Wright, of Tuskegee, and others 
to follow. 

Prof. Black is tating: the town 
over with his church music ; the 

people are ‘‘carried away’’ with it 
His song service on Sunday even- 
ing was simply grand. He has en: 
larged his choir stand and made it 
a gem of beauty. | It adds much to 
the general appearance of | the 

We expect great things 
of Bro. Black in the music line,not 
only on hccount of his tact and 
ability to do such work, but be: 
cause our church furnishes some of 
the best musical talent ‘anywhere 
to be found. Let the good work 
g0 on. : 

The only great hindrance in the 

  

      

   

   

  

Notes from No Okt... 

  

Dear Baptist; 

tinued for ten days, | Bro W. 
Blackwelder, of Wood 
preaching, which w 

lifying table to CL and profit 
church. | 

‘Bro. Blackwelder | was 
here nine years ago, | Never did 
people love & pastor more, and’ 
was a real joy to the 
tor and people to hav 
us again. © We feel 

seed was sown that wil 
fruit the near fut 
there were but two add 

: Fehurch, 
m eeting. 

ire. 10   
with Mt. Paran church Oct. 
and continued three days.| The a 

The report on tempera 
Dawson, was unique af] 

        
A Pleasant Lemon onic. 

heart failure, by regulati 
Stomach, Bowels and Kid: eyd. | 

Elin 
  

Mozley’s Lemon 

    

I have been a great sufferer 
pepsia for about fifteen y 
being my liver, stomach a 
terrible headaches. 
me. My appetite is good, 

  
that done me no good. ' 

# CHARLES GruifARD. 
No, 1515 Jefferson St,    

  

   

Mozley’s Lemon [Elixir 

gestion and heart disease. 
to walk up stairsor tod 
wotk. 

any kind. 

No. ¢8 Aloxstiler St, Atlanta, Ga. 
ited ecm nial 

MOZLY'S LEMON HOT 
DROPS.   

- 

  

On the 2 18t inst. 
we closed a series of meetings with 
Northport church which| had con- 

M. 
lawn; did the 
ps eminently 

plain and scriptural, and was highly 
the 

pastor 

present pas- 
e him with 

pssured that 
| bring forth 

While 
itipns to the 

we had a -precipus. good 

The Tuscaloosa assopiation met 
Sth, 

tendance and idterest were good. 
ce, by Bro. 
d original, 

ng the | Liver, 

=, my trouble 
bowels, with 

Lemeoti Elixir cured 
nd I am well. 

I had taken a barrel of oer medicine, 

uisville, Ky. 

Cured me of enlarged liverinervous indi- 
I was unable 

I was treated by | many physi; 

* Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoatseness, 

way of progress in our church and 

in the midst of the fight. 
for us. W. J. D. Ursnaw. 

—- 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

A Better Sabbath. 

      

in the ArLABaMA BaptiST, 

State Sabbath Association to wa 

a 

it | Sabbath -in' Alabama, 

petitions 
hundreds and thousands to be go 

ities. 

Dickinson, D. D., pastor Fir 

t- 

stitute said cogimittee. 

pr > 

Cures indigestion, head ache, malaria, | For the Alabama Baptist 
kidney disease, fever, chills, 1gs4 of appe- About the Secretary of th 
tite, debitity, nérvous prostration and : B. Y. Y. P. u. 

  

to the work, and everywhere fro 

work of cur B. XY. P. U. 

will Be felt upon the young pe 
ple of our churches. 

ment as to his successor. 
of 

of the Executive Committ e, 
fat BaD Gray, 

‘Birmingham, Ala. 
  

bor. 

  

  
  

pray with her during her last sickness, 

Pray 

Editor Ala. Baptist; Please say 
that 

the committee appointed by the 

upon the next General Assembly of 
Alabama in the interest of a better 

desire the | 
pastors of all our churches to secure 

and: petitioners by the 

ten up at once, and forwarded to 
Rev. Dr. E.P. Davis, Montgomery, 
who - will see that said petitions } 
and names reach the proper anthor. 

L. F. Whitten, Rev. A. J 

Baptist church of Selma, and Hon. 
John Bruce, of Montgomery, con- 

| Let me beg 
all our preachers and people to do 
this in the interest of thousands of 

Dr. C. 8S. Blackwell has roi. 
ed the Secretaryship: of the South-. 

Virginia to Texas, had stirred the 
people by his thrilling eloquence 
and thorough presentation of the 

For 
years to come the effect of his work 

The Board 
will in due time make apmounce: 

In the 
meantime, information in regard 
to the Southern B. Y. P. U. may 
be Had ‘by addressing the chairman] 

“Show this poper to your neigh 

she left for good tothe! ‘world. Not lon p 

done all 1 con'd for my Master's # q 
and for the good of others, and now hen 
it seems that I can do no more, 1 am} 
ready and willing to go, .glddly submit. 
ting to our Father's will to take me home - 

Noble Christian ‘Woman, upright godly: : 
life, dying “the death of the righteous,” 
Benefactor fb the world while living, and 
in death a rich legacy in example and in- 
fluence to her children, grandchildren, 
and to all others. - Few women were her 
equal, and in many respects, perhaps, 
none in her section were her superiors, 

Her admiring pastor, 
Union'Springs. . J. O, Hixsox. 

—————————- 

  

In Memoriam. 

  

Mrs. Ora Brittan, born in ‘Morgan 
county, Georgia, Nov. 14, 1819 died in 
Birmingham, Ala, at the residénce of her 
daughter, Mrs. J.B .- McClary, Oct. 15, 
1898, after being confined” to her room 
for seven months. She was the wife of 
Gen, P. H. Brittan, who was for years 
senior editor and proprietor of the 
Montgomery Advertiser and for 
six years Secretary of State of 
Alabama. She was a resident of 
Montgomery for more * than thirty 
years. She leaves six children: Mrs 
Kate Simpson Mr. Grattan Brittan, Mrs. 

J. H. Stillman, Mrs. W. 'W. Bloodworth, 
Mrs. J. B. McClary and Mrs. Geo. S. 
Mooar. At the time of her death and for 
many years previous she! ‘was an ardent 
and intelligent Baptist, noted for her un- 
selfish devotion to the good of others and 
the glory of God, her membership being 
with our First church in Birmingham. 
Though in recent years kept by physical 
infirmities from regular attendance up- 
on public worship, tt was her delight to 
hear about the work of her church, and 
deacons and pastor had a hearty welcome 
at her home. As her pastor it was my 
privilage oftentimes to readjand talk and 

No one could have been more apprecia- 
tive’ than was she, and the reading of 
God's word became a joy to my own soul 
asf beheld the keen delight it afforded 
her heart. 
sickness the old hymns, ‘Show pity,Lord, 
Q Lord, forgive,” “Jesus, Lover of my 
soul”, “Rock of Ages’ and the like, wer 
frequently upon her lips, furnishing e 
ression to ithe godly aspirations, o 

  
soul, Death ca 
ly suffering and bear her soul to i 
heavenly rest. 
ble record. 

blessed, while the Master has sai 
done, 

thou into the "joy of thy Lord.” 

the just. 
Birmingham, Al. 

B. D. Gray 
it 

  

lp te 

A Word About Plans. 

Alabama Baptist: Although! 
  

t- 

tual welfare of her people } 
decreased. The ALanaua 

and it is a letter frém home. 

st 
es pecially the Field Notes.. 

have been much interested 1 

ren’ about new plans of work. 

made. 

where, but I am not sure that 
know where it is. 

doctrine, 
the plan of some brethren to reac 
and help the pastors. 
there ought to be a man engage 

Howard College debt. We ca 
e |neyer hope to see an advance i 

pushing the work. But I thin 

Ld.et us_be, sure 

1 hope the coming ¢o 

questions; and lay 

ful to man. 

since 1 have been here. 

™ | spiritual and uplifting, 
day, Nov. rst., was missionary 

did lecture. «A, Hyrro. 
Louisville, Nov, 5. | 

He who does his best, 

  

0+ 

from one who does nothing. 

CANCER 

  

Cancer of the face five years ago, T.   
  

\ 

Ever and amon during her |} 

For the Alabama Baptist. / 

am many miles from my native 
Alabama, my interest in the spir- 

as not 
APTIST 

is a welcome visitor every week, 

read it with renewed interest, and 

the things said by different breth- 

believe an improvement could be 
1 think there is a lack some- 

I have never 
been in hearty sympathy with our 
present evangelistic system. Reach 
the people through their pastors, or 
you will never reach them, is my. 

Apd Iam doubtful about 

1 believe 

for full time in the interest of de- 
nominational education, and espe 
cially ministerial education and the 

education and’ educational institu 
tions until we have some live man k 

Dr, Hobson's suggestion timely : 
it 

Pl ans before we give up old oti 

may be able to solve some of these 
such plans as 

will be pleasing to God and helg- 

however ; 
little, is always to be Siskel : 

-
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She leaves behind a no 
Her own works praise her} 

and her children rise up and call her 
d, “Well 

good and faithful servant, enter 
Her 

body lies in Oak Hill cemetery, Birming- 
ham. Ala, awaiting the resurrection’ of 

] 

I 

n 

Ad 

I 

h: 

d 

o 

n 

k 

bon 

I have been permitted to hear : 
some able, soul-reaching sermons 

They 
have been quite refreching to me, 
The werk 1n the Seminary is very 

Tue day, 
day 

bere and Dr, Frost gave us f spler- 

    

ijuare bounded by Garrison, Monroe, 
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No sin is small, 
inst an infinite God , and may 

ive conse quences immeasurable. 
rain of sand is small in the me. 

em of ' Watch Jehouy Toy 

  

han 
EE a— 

he hd ftir? 

“Sure of its Vietim, 

ured over six thousan cases of 
ancer within the last three years, 
with soothing balmy oils; says that 
De time he selected a list of five 
undred names of persons who had 
ritten to him relative to taking 

tment, but who, from some 
Suse, had neglected to do so, and 
rote to them several months latcr 
Quiting after their conditiomy to 

is surprise and grief he learned 
bt nearly twenty per cent. had 
i 
me they had written their letters 
inauiry. If left to itself cancer 

oh sure of its victim; Books 
nt free, giving  particulws 
id prices of Oils, Address Dr. 
bi Box 464, Kansas City, Mo; ) 
    

  

| MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of the 
le gontained in a certain mortp A exe- 
» i on the 11th day of by July, 
fer nd ve to the ped d Mary nd : Jurey, otaed A io    of flice of 

the tegar hours of sale, to self rT iT 
_auttion, for cash, to the highest bid- 
r, at the Court Square Fountain in the 

of Maentgomery, Alabama, ithe fol. 
Ping described real property, dying i in 

ity and County of ontgomery, 
ate of ‘Alabama, and conveyed to me by 
d above recited mortgage, to wit : 

is numbered one (1) and two (2) in 
uarg two (2) of Garrison’s Plat of part 
the southeast quarter of section 8 
wnship 16, range 18; said lots being 
uated on the northwest corner of the 

filliard and Pelham streets. : 
The above sale is made for the purpose 

4 paying the principal and interest se- 
red hy said mortgage, and the costs and 

gorncys’ fees incident to this fore- 
posure, detacit having been madé by the 

gortgagor therein, and one of the "con- 
ions | of said mortgage having been 
oken, - MARY E. Jurey, Mortgagee. 
P.C. Massie, Attorney for Mortgagee, 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of the power of 

J¢ contained in a certain mortgage exe- 
Jted on the 21st day of November, 1894 | 

Joseph D. Bibb to the undersigned 
ry E. Jurey, and recorded in the office 

gdthe Judge of Probate of the county of 
ntgomery, Alabama, in Book. 134 of 
rtgages, at page 199, I will pro¢eed,on 
 toth: day of Decembet, 1598, during 
legal hours of sale, to sell at. public 
tion, for cash, to the highest bidder,at 

fe
 

It is a sin’ ; 

1 r. Bye, of Kansas City, Mo., | 
b great cancer specialist, who has | 

within five months from the |, 

power of a 

  

dress 

(Established 1856 ) 

vi eurely ; 
thin. 

Darning Eggs 

lain egg.) 

Glove Stretchers re, 

Small 

SHEARS 
Seven inch ieee 

    
Si tie Winders 

Ra Ee 

Large. |} 

Lp 

box: 
Necdle Case, all st erling 

Emdry Bags .. xia 
alls. .....T 

9 , n Homi 

el Na 

With 
Every artidle listed here is me i 
with Sterling Silver. 
are the best cutlery, 

The silver Ihandles are faste ; 
they are good weigh y 

No extra for engraving. 

SERRE NN ans 

{Two colors, black or white, 

Glove. danners alive sii, 
| (Sterling Sheers gL 

These are large Scissors, $41 in 
Se 3.2 

TAPE MEASU RE, bead 4p, winds with handle 

* 

    

  

iM B ROI DERY 8C | 

    

      

   

  

   

  

   
in Tog silver 

Pad hh 

ng... 

ble, : wi 

     

  

  

We have had 

Experience i in 

ishment. 

' LTE 
NTS 

350 Nursery, 350 
Over One Acre Under Glass 

- Forty Years 

Fruit Growing, 
And IL the best varieties for your 
section. | 

If you need Fruit Trees, Glink. Shrubs 
Palms or Plants, write to us, and illustra: 
ted Catalogue: will be mailed you. 

>, J. BERCK MANS CO. 
Augusta, Ga., : 

Fruitland Nurseriep, : 

No agents connected with oyr es stab 

  Court Square Fountain, in the city of 
nigomery, Alabama, the following de- 

ffibed real property, lying in the city 
ill county of Montgomery, State of Ala. 
na, and conveyed to me by said above 
ited mortgage, to-wit : 

Beginning on the east sire of 
{pth Decatur street forty fur (44) 

: north from the north- -east car- 
of Decatur and South §treets:’ 

nce north along the east side of Deca- 
F street, forty-five (45) feet, miore or 

for we Pay fr CHghts Give Cre 
Territory. 

ice engrav. ings 

  

    
1,000 more Agents 

far terms t 

2h. 1. 

With many fine eel 
By Hon. 

RUSSELL, nssisted iby SENAT TOR 
and SENATOR THURSTON ( 
#200.00 in frst two weeks, 
weeks. 

HEN = 
PROOT oR {Vy 
One Agent cldnred | 

a notify $400.00 in threg 

BOOK AGEN Ts Ww ANTED FOR 
the only Official ahd superbly Illustrated HISTORY op 

OUR WAR WITH Shiki 
ITS CAUSES, INCIRENTS, AND RESULTS. 
and exhaustive stacy be the war, Civil, Military, and Naval 
from its beginning to the close 4 
maps, and choi 

A reliable’ 

RY 

stance no lanwdrance,; 
y Lwtra Terms, and Excl vg 
he exclusive publishers, 3 A. Dy WOL FRING TON & OV, Hartford, Con", & 

  8S; t* ence east one hundred and twenty- 
(125) feet; thence south forty five 
feet more or less; thence west one 

fhdred and twenty-five (125) feet to the 
nt of beginning. 

bove sale is made for the purpose 
ing the principal and interest se- | 

Ry said mortgage, and the costs | 

      

“MOM Th 

X EK Ww M Hy   rneys’ fees incident to this fore- | 

* “Adefau’t having been made by the 
gor tierein, and one of the condi- 

said mortgage, ‘having been bro- 
Mary E. Jurey, Mortgagee. 

re. Massie, Attorney for Mortgagee 

| MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 
ge with power of sale, and usder-the | 
ers therein contained, executed by 

i id and Laura for Smisson| to 

  

8 

‘Banking, Building & Loan Campany 
i ntgomery, Alabama, on September 

3.\which mortgage is recorded in 
ok “R,” page 308 to 312, of the records 
he probate office of Dale county,State 
Alabama, the said Banking, Building 

PH oan Company will proceed to sell at’ 
A lic auction, at the Artesian Basin, 

0 
£ 
t 

S 

24 
B 

Hurt Square, in the city of Montgomery, 
bama, to the highest bidder for «chsh, 
the 12th day of December, 1898, the’ 
owing described property, situated in 

k town of Newton, County of Dale, 
{hte of Alabama, to wit: 

ne lot of land with the buildings and 
rovements théreon in the town of 

wton, Dale county,Alabama, described 
Jiollows: Bounded on the north by 
wton and Columbia road and tridn- 
ar lot of J. R. Kelley; on the west by 

s of Mrs. Ford, Bi V, Walding and 
5. A J] Biggars: - on the south by the 
thern-line of the northwest quarter of 
‘southwest quarter of section 12,town- 
p 4. rarge 24, and on the east by the 4 
t line of said northwest quarter’ of 
thwest quarter and lots of A. H. Bor- 
d and Mrs. Nancy Crim, containing 
acres more or less, and being a partof 
thwest quarter of the southwest quar- 
and a fraction of the southwest quar- 
of ithe northwest quarter of section 12, 

Ye¥nship 4, range 24, being the same con- 
Isded to said H. J. Smisson by will of 
3&44c Childress on the —— day of ~— 

#4 premises being now occupied by B. 
loyner at Newton, Alabama, and one 

ge and lot known as “Dr. Smisson’s 
p bia old Survey of the town of 

i 
N§ 
as 

g 
lo 

SO 
th 
sh 
ea 
80 

26 

te 
te 

0 
of 

is “the roth day of November, 1801. 
ANKING, BuiLping & Loan. Co.;; 

RE 

businé¢ss or pleasure 

NETROPOLITAN HOTEL 
ou: RY, ALA. | 
NAGEMENT. 

Renovated) from Office to Top. | 

Ad: 

sc 

  

H HOWARD 

F DL. ROOT, 
~The Howard Colle 
bi 
-onahle Cost to the students, Th 
leading. up to the degrees of 
Engineering, Bachelor of Literatare, two year’s Preparatory Course 
as men, will be admitted to the. Departn 
pleasant, moral, 
logue giving particulars. 

—-, 

You will find here the man 

Highest standard South, 
Everything first. class. Address, 

f. Established by the State to great demand . + School Officers 
are sent out. : 

2. Has Full College Attendan | Graduates receive the St aki county of Alabama, 
3 

oh scholarships, 
5. Thisisa Peabody Schou and Dr, J.   every State Superintendent of Edycation, 

write to HH For iniormatin, 

Elegant Buildings 

and cold baths, 
Twenty- eight high-grade Pianos. 

all modérn equipments. 
Puvsicar Cu LTU RE HALL, 

Clarsical, Scientific, 
Organ and Violin, Ast 

Well selected Library of about] 12,000 
for work in all departments. 
Periodicals. 

and 

Terra Cotta 

Just the thing for 
YARDS, 

J.B, MURRAY & CO...   
ne 

mn 

25 cents. |; 
-50¢, $1.00, $1. 50 

A cool, clean, quiet, Pome. like place] 
for those who come to the city for | 

  

MORTG AGE SALE. 

Under and by: virtué of a certain mort: 
gage with power of sale, and under the 
powers therein contained, executed bh 
Chas. B. Savage and Daisy Savage to the 
Banking, Building & Loan Company of 
Montgomery, Alabama, on October 104 
189s, which mortgage is recorded in Book 
“33,” pages pi et seq., of the records of 
the probate office of Conecuh county, 

said Banking, } State of Alaba ina, 
Building & Loan 

for cash, on the 

situated in the: tow) 

to-wit: 

n 

The dast half of lots 

17, in Block No. 5, ace ording to the sur. 

the 
ompany will proceed | 

to sell at publi¢ ‘auction, at the Artesian 
Basin, Court Square, in the ci 
gomery, Alabama, th the highest, bidder } 

of December, 
168, the following de scribed prope rty. 

Evergreen, | 
County of Cdnecub, State of Alabama, | 

12th day 

of 

Nos, 

ty of Mont- 

15, 16 and 

vey of C, P. Rogers of the town of Ever- 
green, and being further described as 
follows : Beginning’ at the intersrction 
of Rural and Jackson streets and running 
west along the:north side of Rural street 
fifty (50) feet, thence north one hundred - 
and fifts (130) feet to Court 
Square, ‘thence eagt fil ity (50) feet to Jack: 
son street, thence south along the west 
side of said Jackson street one hundred | 
and fifty (150) feet to the point of begin: 
ning. Siid land being in the northwest§ 
quarter of no'thweést quarter, section 3, 
township 5, range 1 
the north by Court 

B. H. Lewis; bein 
to Chau B. Savage 

‘al by deed of record 
of Conecsih county, 

This the roth da 
Banging, Bun   {Holloway Attorney. Morigget. | ! J. L. Holloway, A 

House Sgt 

House 

1, apd is bounded on | 
rare, on the 

east by Jackson street, on the south by 
‘Rural street, and on the west by lot of 

r the same conveyed 
by Cc. P. Deming et 
in the probate office 
State of Alabama. 
y of November, 1868, 
PING & Loan Co, 
t'orney. Mortgagee. 

  

  

      
The following and many other ible 

persons t#Stify that I thoroughly ure 
Cancer without.the knife. Judge 1 
Bowman, Alexan ;- La, was cure 

2 
C. Brinly, Louisville, Ky., maker of the 
a oe Brinly Plows, curei ten years’ 

Tey 
0 

of | Sere Throat, Bronchitis, a Cancer in the mouth. Had an 

h- [and all throatand lung diseases. egant, y om one several operations w e 

J. | reliable. = Pocbated ‘his ® ys, SHELLABERDER ? Address, Dr, C. eber, 12 Ww. uli St. 
on}! 325¢ at druggists repated only by ants, Ga., and ‘Cincinnati, Ohio, for further pa culars 

oF snk, wai, G+ 1 ict dea, 

    

    

   

  

   

    
     

  

  

    

     

    

    
| IN PRICE ; A Y | Price : N.kpp gy okng ; Poughe (weekly), 
od incrented circle f' Our Boys and Girls (weekly), § 1 

“Ql Hon” Beginaice siasry Ou Little Ones (ecidy). . . £34 * 
. 18t, 189g, we sell F (semi-monthly), i 

oy . Lesso £ (monthly), GR i 

EF ols uarter Thor (montis), Yad 

Bible Lesson Pictures 

7 

336 Washington St., Boston 36K. 
"182 Fifth Ave., Few York eo] 
HY Watuah Ave. Chicago. 

   1420 Chestnut Street, hilestgn Soo 
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5 i i i 4 i ) vol 
2 = ¥ i 3 hs 

urtertes i ls 
Fries | e 

FLYING Sonic i “ev 4 Hey Baptist i Peles 
i vanse s res WE t, 7 ots. 
TO THE Intermediate, - . ? o Ba” ens, 7 | 

| SUNDAY TY iat TT 
SCH | 9 Advanged dE nt eac 

» OLS Intermediate Leaflets s oe B 
ALL OVER - Primagy : rs | | per quarter?! 

|» Picture + + /v'3 Conits " THE LAND YB Biti foe Brie, pe vt ee 

rer per year 
ts, 5 cents, | 

      

|} The Teacher... : : 
{ Advanced Qudrterly. 

{ Primary Quarterly. 

   

SUNDAY SCHOOL PERIODICALS - 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 

Fund, and fosters the Sunday: school || 
interests of the Convention. 

Price List Per Quarter. 

Intermediate Quarterly .. 

The Lesson Leaf... cvs .urssnhess 
The Primary Leaf. si civnearoins 

Kind Words (semi-monthly) ..).. | 
Kind Words (montliy) .. 
Child’s Gem. Tervens 

+ eee 

esgew en 

Catechism of Bible Teaching Join 
A. Broadus, D, DLL. D. : 

Class Books. ..... ses a anans 

Class Collection Envelopes. ..... 50! 
Complete Sunday School Record, 

stench... ....... lain k 00 
 Peloubet’s Notes, cloth; each. .... I 00 
| Reward Cards—Prices : 6, 8, 10,12, =~ 

115, 20, 55, 30 and 50 cts. per pack 
of ten cards each. ! 

Reward, Tickets, ornamented, with 
_ verse on each— L 

In packs of 100...../. 15 and 20 
In packs of 200 .civeniavsnssia I 20 

+ In packs of 100, large pictures 25 
: .. Red and Blue, per 200... .. ee 10 

Song Books, 

Geo. C. Stebbins. 
Goro Voices—By D.E. Dortch. Round | 
2 or shaped notes. 
Choice Songs—(64 in number)—No 1; 

| by Rév/D. E. Dortch. Manilla, 10 cts. 
3 single copy ; $1 per dozen, not postpaid. | 

        

   

    

    

   

        

   
       

    
   
    
      

      
      

    

   

      

ong book. A rarecoll tion. Selected, 
y Prof. C. M. Barfies, 
vest Bells Song Book—By W. E.| 

Penn, Baptist Evangelist, ~~ 
nly’s Choice—By Basil Manly, B. D.! 

: Round Notes. 
Standard Songs—Round or shaped notes. | 
Gospel Hymns—C onsolidated. Shaped or | 
round notes. 

Address. 
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. FROST, Secretary, 

Anniston College 
: FOR 

Young Ladies. 
Anniston, : : Ala. 

- Session Begins Bept. 7, 1898. 
gh and beautiful situation in one of 
rettiest and healthiest little cities in | 
Union. ‘Splendid edifice,’ costing | 

0,900. Important changes and im- 
in progress. Rooms ele- 

tly furnished.’ Two boarders only o¢- 
room. large faculty of accom- 
specialists. : Extensive Courses, 
to ‘the various college degrees. 

ous and refining influence j ina pure 
tmosphere. 

uced rates: Board and literary tu- 
150 per year. Apply to 2 

DR.A. J. BATTLE, 
President, or 

         
    

       
     

  

® Business PN i. 
    BUCKELE LAE : 

pod 7 itlgh Class, Best Grade , 

  

   

_ East E Lake, Alabama, iy 

ege is under the auspices of th The object is to furnish: the suspices of he Bap senomiaiion of, e new curriculum offers com 
Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor o 

and Bachelor of Pedago and a one year’s Business Course. 

n and the Sch 
acter— Fair in Time, fair in hl that ma 

"Select and limited, 
W.D. FONVILig 

ate Superintendent's 
College Scholastic and Professi Has largest enrollment of any white school in Ee cges ~ Expenses dre very low. | Senators “and 

    

* MARION; ALABAMA. | HA 
“APPOINTMENTS. |. 1" I4f 

Abundantly supplied with | | 
with capacity for 200 boarders. Artesian water on ev ery floor, and lighted with gas of best 

Rooms carpeted and comfortably furnished. 
$3,500 Pipe Organ. 

LIBRARY. LABORATORY, : : | 

Literary. Elective courses. Music, 
Elosution. Business Course, 

LIBRARY. Lah 

further information, 

‘ROBERT: a. PATRICK, President. 

PERRYMAN & co. 
Birmingham, Ala, 

Manufacturers of the “ENTER 
Seed Mill and Separator 

. Converts Cotton Seed into Meal and 

FORSAILE. | 2 

LOW GROUI Ds, 
Prices Right, 

IEacH ORDER contributes to the Bible | 

2 
2 
If 

I i 

Kind Words (weekly)...... i... 121] 
6 

4 
6 

Bible Lesson Pictures sesdsear 1 004 
Picture Lesson Cards.. toes 3 
‘Convention Almanac (per year). . 10 

Cards and Catechism, 

PER DOZ. | 
| Infant Class Question Book, Rev. 

L. H. Shuck. sakaveaans + 40/0 
Little Lessons, No. 1 & 2; Rev. i 

' Manly, D. Dei etal 50] 
“The Child's Question Book, Part 1 
. & 2; Rev. B. Manly, D| Di)... 75 
The Sunday School Primer for lit- 

tle ones; 36 pages.... 75! 

| est and intensity tojthe last, 

Chart Hymns and Gospel, Songs-—By 
: Ira D, Sankey, Jas. McGranahan, and 

weet Harmonies-—New- general-purpose |! 

    
COLLEGE, 

  

     
   
     

  

      
    

  

   
   

   
    

  

   

Education at the most R€.| 

ogy. There 

  
. 

{oes i 

- 

No failures, Boys live with me, 
Superintendent, 

Tuskegee, Alabang. 

~ State Normal I College, | 3 
Troy ’ Alabama. 3 

Train Teachers, and whose 
write asking for Trained eT are in 

Extension Courses of Study, and all its. 

S are granted. | F 

Representatives may nominate to cert : 

IL. M. duny, Peabod Fund Agent, since its founding, endarses ah 

quality: throughout. 

Art Department with | 
i 

FACULTY. ho | 
Twenty-two Officers and Teac aa le this country and Europe, chers from the best colleges and Conservatories in 

CURRICULUM. 

including Pipe 
/ § 

volumes, especially full in reference books Readj ing raom well ‘supplied with best Magazines and 

PATRONAGE. 
Last session Nine states represented. 
Sixty-first annual session will begin Septemb 
For Catalogue and ¢gi ptember 28, 1898. 

apply to 

PRISE” Cotton 
for Plantation use. 

Hulls dt the gin, 
Saves 50 per cent. in fertilizer bills. 

In use by Eeading Farmers and Gi in throughout the South, hers Write for Catalogue. 1 

Drain Pipe 
draining your 

id The Up-to-Date Plumbers, $: 

¥ § 

Two BAOKS a FUE 

Published rm dhe SUNDAY 
ScHooL BOARD OF THE SOUTHERN 
Baptist CONVENTION, 

  

Q 

THE STORY OF 

"YATES THE MISSIONARY, 
Written by CHARLES E.TAvLoR, 
D. D. Cloth, 12 mo. Pp. 300. 
Price, $1.00, postpaid, | 

WITH INCREASING POWER. 

W. E. Hatcher: A book whose charm 
is contagious and résistless, A story which 

| opens simply and beautifully, and grows 
in dignity, seriousness, and power even 
unto its last page. 

WILL MAKE MISSIONARIES: 

R. Van Deventer: It moved my heart, 
it thrilled my soul. 

| lines for tears. 
t laughing. The book will make missiona« 

i ries under God, ¥ 

I could not see thie 
1 could not keep from 

THE ETERNAL BOOKS. 

FA. Kesler: His story rises in inte 
It isja book 

of rare power and inspiration, Oneis 
moved more than he can well account for, 

| A hero’s life whose “fiery spirit, full of 
good, mikes our own, as we read, claim 
&in with the angels. There are but few 
such lives—few in a century—and the 
books that preserve them are the eternal 

i books. = 
Is 

A Great Trio: Fuller, Jeter, Yates 
: Three Lectures before Southern 

Baptist Theological Seminary. 
By Rev. W, R. L. Smiti, D. D. 

a. “postpaid, 25¢. 

Henry McDonald A superb setting 
forth of three great men. 1 want a sup- 
ply on hand all the time, so as to put a 
copy in the hands of young men, It may   {| mark the turning point in their lives, 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, 
167 N. Cherry Bt Nashville, Tenn. 

- For Sale. 
AT SPIGENER'S, ALA.—One four- 

room dwelling, out houses, one tenant 
house, good well of water, with orchard, 
and 100 grapes (bearing), 34 acres land, 
about half woodland, balance cleared. 
Price, $1,000 cash. | 400 yards from d t. 
Address,’ ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

  

  

augag-tf Eo Montgomery, Ala. 

  

     

  

   

   

  

Rimes. No Common Grades, Tho Best Only. 
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State Certificates, good in every 4 

Hot | | 

    

  

       

|ALABAMA MILITARY INSTITUTE, | 

lete courses of stud» i 
Science; Bachelor + 

isalso & 
Women, as vw ‘| 

ment of Pedagogy. Surroundings healt Lécture Courses by specialists next session. bis Send for new Gata, ga 

a
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y determine your son’s chan i 
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Paper, 16mo,, , BP: Aion, Price, al . ys 
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‘Orpha 
: Bergreen, | 

Total | jseaniing te 

2 ETOWAH, 

Gadsden, L. MM. S.—~ 
Foreign missions . rises 
Home miskions «..  cesessr 
State BSRIONS +2 i= joven ekess ‘ 

: Drphanigg 

© iS k: We ever say 

Cdk the typhoid foyer. but i 
‘came near us. yh Xa 

feet 

  

  
        aga m : 7 op 

1’ z2on’t 
7 s6am 
7 oopm ; 

9 eopmi..... 

& Sia avin, » {- Slcianati 
SN 2 il LE eianat $e A A 4 thn ete nse ete Nashyillg, o, : oi i 

ane irmingh m | LEE : ; at b : E 3 hme. Ee sa. Selma, |; TEESE vrs {12 254m iz ITER 

are made 

  I str siscerna] 

eases evrnnniiiiais 

4 or 

re “erivensnes 
: *rrstereiane aren St Louis. FE athe enn vo Sedvaas Chicagyq .. 

. Evansville . 

y 6 75! the insane as lum, 

1 

are sound,’ Staggerin 

to their grand door | 
| worse than tired ones come 

(to ours at night, oo 8e 

{we Ne io call Fre . tice | 
the | 

| a il it's oaly § fair b ake 

vi 
i 

Esra 
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CRAMAT Gases AREA   Be sure that the brands are right, 
to &enuine brands, which 
the “old Dutch Process, " | 

FREE 3 tiouiongs Pr Wh Ld Tg is readily obtained, Pam fie Ikon and card a samples es 

EAST LnERTY, 

LaFayede, L. M. S— 
State missions, 
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Waiting for Her Boy. 

A few years ago, in:one of the 

growing cities of New York State, |. 

there was a home into which the 

sofrow of father’s death had 

entered, The sons, of whom there 

were several, Sop of -a nervous 

temperament, full of animation, 
and exposed to many a are 

; f 3 15 .w SAN ABE EER ENE . Samad. 

. ERE s san 

4   Eee 

Vedas ahd ‘Within an no resting 5 

~ A frail bark tossed about 
Wave 

Upon that sea whose farthest shore’s 

the grave. 
One tells me, 

sighed ; 
Cast oft the shackles which | ny spirit. 

bind ;- 
Reck - not. of any wind br tide; be 

brave.’ 
Such counsel fails to chept fe; still 1 

LA CRAVE: ©. 
Some surer comfort for mt | heart and 

3 mind. 

Darker the night before the re 
¥ cry for rescue from the td 

The angry billows fill me with Hismay ; 

Fm lost! O Jesus, to my | help make 
“haste! : 

A light—a voice amid 
= alarms— 
fm safe within the haven 

few Yo 
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\ Vt and Humor of hilar 

“Lulu,” said a m | | is Book 1 pas i who' was Lane io 
ld have e been a jo ™ 

which endanger the youth ia la 

cities. 
The widowed other realized 

‘the vast importantance of her re- 
sponsbiility and many a time did 
look upward to the Heavenly Fath: 

. { or for divine aid in the guidance of | 
her fatherless boys. | She made it 
a rule never to retire for rest at 
night antil all her eh were at 
home. But as the boys grew old- 
er, this became a severe tax both 

lon her time and | health, often 
keeping the. faithful mother watch- 
ing until the midnig ght hour, 
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Ear Tet haa enab, elena. | 
RE esas Collins |, 

Savanna 
Buffet rains 17 and 18 carry Georgia. and lag 

Trains 19 and 20 ca : Sayunna 4 try Pull 

          ay new and oe 

Palace Sey Cars between. M Ciose connections At Richla dk At Columbus for points on 

  to another's load. 
» | Carleton, the poet, in ‘the + 
| Settler's Stor ,» léve 
makes th old i ns believeit 

and   ions. Ss 

. Total. cedar nnnen 5 

MONTGOMERY. 
Montgomery, First churches 
WM S, Home missiofis.. ves 

Po State missiong 
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PEeS Ios JOY 1 ITS 

violinist.’ He dri ed among the 
wrong class of people, and was]: 
soon at balls and parties that sel- | 
dom dispersed until the arly hours 
of day. Upon one occasion it was 
nearly seven o'clock in £ a morning 

Te young 
t we have seen the’ folly they presk the stiffened, set 

well, other, I want to of the worried into a ‘pleasant, 

‘ful smile. And how much better it 

is to cultivate the habit of tréating 

| every one as though a time would 

come when we would lay dow the 

mortal form ; and that to leay 

hind a character and reputation of 

  

Time Ta 

No. 8a. No. 86 ¥ 58 No. 36. 

oop 9 15am/| 7 45pm(10 504 m 
45 {1143 1/9 35° |12 15pm] 

g 05 1 40pm|10 40pm; I 22pm, 
10 00pm|-2 45 [11 19 | 2 oppmjar 

8 20 /| 2.35am| 5 oopir{. .. 

le in effect yom 1st, 1898. 

STATIONS. No: 57. 
LV. Montgomery ak Z 458 mi) 

Troy. 08am) 
“ tex, Outith versaet 4 

Pinckard....lv| ¢ 
Thomasville... 4125 

    Faith and its Power. ver."] 

- Faith doth’ SPravely lead] souls 
through the strong, ine¥itable 

which calls unto deep, 

a ot. 

1) of said 
: Fifty-four (64) feet om 
Past side of Union Street and rune 

"J back one hundred and twenty (120) * 
Also Lot. Number Ten (10) Block 
(1) ot sald Hardaway Plat 
ty-four (64) feet om sald Nozton 8 
and running back one Madred. 

  

        
serharkena ln Nardnd 

5 NORTH RIVER, - “_ 
Jasper Sunbeams, Orphanage... i 4 

PINE BARREN. 

Furman, L. M §,State missions. 

himself. Most people wantito se 
the folly of it; they are not con- 
tent with other people's experi: 

| ence. 

can seein   in His every investries 
; causing saints to rejgice of- 
.tentimes when most nat 
weep, because for us'to walk on by | d 

faith in Christ is to feel su: : of the 

.goal. And, beloved readet, upon 
.. this faith must we Build out tower 
‘of hope, and tnat tower ngust be 

‘composed of the beautiful go of 
obedient holiness, by which souls 
‘may firmly climb higher, réaching 
victoriously .heavenward, éven to 
our anchored hope—the ‘Christ, of 

~God’s tender, divine and etetnal 
Jove !—who died for sinnefs | 
and me) because He loved ps so 
And he is thereby lighting even now 
his own light-house— the Chfistian’s 

house above—with: the Ii 
humbly glowing deeds ant 

- of love he finds below. 
‘“Fearest sometimes that thy Fath r 

Hath forgot? 

before he went to his home. En- 
faring the house and opening the 

the sitting-room, he sawa 
sight that can never be off aced from 
his memory. 

In the old rocking- chair sat his 
aged mother, fast asleep, but evi- 
dently she had been weeping, Her 
frilled cap, as white as snow, cov- 
ered her gray hair; the knitting 
had fallen from her hands, while 
the tallow from the candle had run 
over the candlestick: and down on 
her dress.” 

Going up to her the young man 
exclaimed : 
“Why, mother, what are you do- 

ing here?” 
His voice startled ber, and, up- 

on the question being repeated, 
she attempted to rise, an piteously, 

SOUTH BETHEL. ¢ 

Lower Peach Tree, L. A. S, 
church aid. PEs Es assann 

: : SHELBY. 
Montevitio— ie 

L. M. S,, State missions 
- Orphanage | 

i} Church aid. . 
3 

Total BEL ven Pr eased 

8 TENNESSEE RIVER. 

‘Scottsboro . 
L. A. 8, State missions 

Church aid. 
Orphanage 

Total seuvesys area 

UNITY, 

Randolph Sunbeams, State mis- 3 
SIONS .ieassisbdes' hoo 224 

Grand total 

RECAPITULATION, 
Ladies’ Societies 

twenty (120) feet; Being the three } 
‘lots conveyed dp the said 
Drinkwater by James ©. Hardaw 
trustee, on the 24th day of Octolf, 
18M, by deed of record in ithe Probl 
Office of Montgomery County, Sta 
Alabama, in Book ———, pages, 
This the 21st day of Ootber, | 18 

National Building & Loan Asso 
Montgag 

Wm. E. Holloway. Attorney. 
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MORTGAGE BALE. 
Under and by virtue of a certs 

mortgage with power of sale and 
der the powers therein contained th 
‘cuted by 'R. May McHugh and Pp. 
MeHugh to the Nationa] Bullding #8 
Loan Association of Montgomery, . 
on June 21st, 1897, which mortgagd F| 
recorded in Book 137, Page 319, of : 
Records of the Probate Office of Mo 
gomery County, State of Alabama, SU 
said National Building and Loan 2° 
‘sociation will proceed to sell, at pu 
auction, at the Artesian Buwn, « Cu 
Square, in the City of Montgom 
Alabama, to the highest bidder, 
cash, on the 21st day of Novem 

, | “There isn’t 
| Toy. 

“Mamma, I want to ‘see what i is 
in that box,” said a little bdy. 

anything ip it, 
“Oh, then I want to see 

what there isn’t in it,” said he. 
That mother might have taken ‘a 
hint from that remark, for’ her boy 
may have posessed the prime ele- 
ments of an explorer, 

en 

Once; when Captain Sigsbee, 
{the commander of the ill-fated, 
| | Maine, was in charge of the Amer: 
{ican coast-survey steamer : Blake; 

5 

teially when it was remembered how 

fairness, truth and honor i 

most enduring of riches, —S¢i 
fic American. 

i wi - = whe Be a 3 

It has always been amazing 

Mormon Church was able to. raise 

and the support of its temple, 

often it had been broken up and 

had removed from one distant 

point to another, and how peor is: 

the natural soil. of the section in   | he saved his vessel from destruc: 
tion by deliberately sinking her. 
It was in one of the West: Indian   ports, and a hurricane was 'blow- 
ing. Slowly but surely she was drift- 
ing on a reef, and Captain, Sigebee 
knew that unless heroic measures 

which it has more recently estab: 
lished itself, It turns out now that 

it has been in the condition of so 
many other similar enterprises, 

running farther and farther into 

debt. It was not paying its way, 
was not raising from its people th 

the} 

to ]- 
the ‘“Gentile’’ on- looker that the | 

so much money for the erection | 
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. Waycross. . 
. Savannah. . 

. Charleston. . 

Jopm| lv... : Waycross. 
Brunswick. . 

Nacksonviiie. 
lar . St. Augustine... 

cs sss+ Palatka 
cesar Santond 

, . Winter 
Orlando 
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_.. High" Springs... 
«sos. 7ainesville 
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      but, O, so tenderly looking up into 
. | bis face, said, “I am Waiting for 

-| my boy.” 
| The sad look and thase words; 
so expressive of that long night’s 
anxiety, quite overcame the lad, 
and, throwing his arms atound her, 

money expended, but was borrow- 
er; 

ing, in one way and another, put-} 25 . : Lope 

ting off pay day as far as possible |! 5 Ocala 

and hoping that something ould 

torn up to relieve ite It i now 

said that the sect is in deep water, 

ne . 
e's t 9 28 

T5pm| Te 

«8 112 10 
151 46 
129 

Foreign missions ......,... 
Home missions | 
State missions. ivr savnancsss 
City mis ions 
Church aid...coeevisn 

    * When the cloo ir around thee gather, 
~~ Doubt him not. 

+ Always hath daylight broken,—s i 
, Always hath he comfort spoken 
“Better hath he been for years 

Than thy fears.” 

Jesus said, “Weep not. Be- 

the follbwing déseribed property, 5 J 
ated in the City and County of Me HG, 
gomery, and State of Alabama, to- pat 
Commencing at the northwest coidh dice 

of lot No. Nine (9) of Brice Bat St 
plat, ecorded in Probate Office Vol Ou 
Page 408, and running. thence 
two hundred and eighty-six feet, th , 
running north three (3) slegrees 

were adopted the Blake would be 
ground to pieces. He knew also 
that if her keel rested on thie sandy 

bottom the action of the waves 

would be much less severe, so he 

resolved to sink the ship. Naval 

ar 4 
5 I 50 

10 00a mj 

6 85 
6 03 

  
iil 
Brot 
i ho 
Find 

. Tarpon Springs. . 
{eves Clearwater... 

4+. Belleair Total by ladies 
Sunbeams—   

Lieve only.” Be of good cémfort : 
sthy faith hath made don 
ay are ye troubled? A Vv 
i 1:49 thoughts arise in your 

. ‘Behold my hands or ny f 
it 1s 1 myself. 
gaa say, He did eat befo 

= _ « disciples, “that they might 
stand the Scriptures,” ‘wherein he 

“has proved unto all, from eyerlast- 
~ ing to everlasting, ‘that the Word 

was made flesh, and that the Word 

lied the 

: and 
~ joint heirs with Christ.) 

‘true and sublime is the utterance of 

he said : 
“Dear mother, you shall ‘never 

wait again like this for 
That resolution has never been 

| broken., Bat since then that moth- 
er has. passed into the world ba: 
yond where she “still watches and 
waits, but not in sorrow for het 
boy. —Classmate. 

; Snell fret 

Second Quarterly Repart of the   Treasurer of: the Central 

. BETHEL ASSOCIATION. 
‘Nanafalia, L. A. S., church aid: $3 49 69 

—————— 

$ 46 
BIGBEE. _. | : 

00 Livingston, W. M.S., Miss Kelly $ 3 

Foreign missions 
Home missions . 

State missions... ava 
Church aid.....& Fe vnnpansn » 

Total by Sunbeams 
Respectfully submitted. 

Mzs. G. W. Morrow. 
Birmingham, O te 1. 

Little Archie Prayed for Pie. 

Little Archibald was saying his 
prayers the other evening while 

his mother was strok ng hb 3 curly 

4 head and thinking of something 

else. Suddenly it struck her that} 
the child had wandered from the 

been taught to repeat. 
“What is that, she 

text of the supplication that he had | 

seven hundred (700) feet to Carter | 3 
{ Road, thence running south sixty-e 

(6%) degrees east along the line of | 
Carter Hill Road six hiindred 
twenty-five (626) feet, thence south { 
hundred and “sixty- four (464) feet 
the north line of the said lot, N 
of said Battle's plat, thence runn’ . 
wept along the ‘north line of lot Noi 
three hundred: and twenty-seven 
one-half (327 1-2) feet to the po 
beginning (except lot 95: on C 
Hill Road), containing eight (8) § 
in all, lying in the southeast E 
of Section 18, Township Th 
18; said eight (8) Wares bein 
Jots five (5), six (6), seven os 
Ey oli Bebo Badal 

.same conveyed to Rose M, Sh 
“(lara M. Reed on the 14th day ¢ 
[1896, by Deed of Record in the 
[Office of Montgomery County, 8 
(Alabama, in Book 37, Page 325. 

This the Zlst day of October, 
National Building and Loan Ass 

“tion. 
oT h{ 

men still speak of it as a dating 

J thing, but Captain Sigsbee did not 
¥ | heitate. 

| bottom, the water poured in, 
she quickly   

: i1 don’t Wouder i sent you down 

1884 Feed” 

sent down, the water puniped out, 

and the ship raised, L500 

y.on get-| 
TB Well, 

‘here if you made such a noise as 
that in heaven I""—Christian Stan- 

He opened the ship’s 
and 

settled. After the 

storm had subsided divers were 

financially, and probably baskeupt. 

Some are laying the blame upon 

“the late president,’ ’ but the proba- 

bility is that the elders and presi- 

dents have been just about go good 

lar. St. Petersburg. ivi 5 00 

| 
  

755 
8 03 
§ 30 ©   as the people. The late PT, ] 

num said : “The Rod he like   
Coughing 
Constant cou f is not ‘only very 

‘but the Ron tinuous hacking 

11 15 

7 ozpm| 8 oopm 
| 9 35 
955 . 

to 25 

{11 185. 

§ ooam| 6 4zamlv. 
| 6 ospm| 7-50. jar. 

6 1% 
6 45 

  
8:30. {.. 

11_1§pm| 4 oopmijar.. Punta 

Lakeland... 
‘Tampa... 

Port Tampa . 

28] 10 254 my ] 

{9  § 

8 00 : "Tampa Bay Hotel fief 2 00 
05 

orda..lviro fo: 

Le 
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and d Trains 33 and 36 Cincinna « 
Nos. B2 and 83 daily except Sunday. Others daily. 

3. W. WREN! WPT M, Savannah, Ga, R. L.TO 

Tuesday 2 p. mW. 

cand Tam 

Rates, 

pa via Mor 
Tey, Ste UATE 

1 PLANT STEAMSHIP LINE! Magnificent, Steam 
Port Tampa, eve Pp. 
Rotud trip $10. 

Vp 
[First-c lass, Be; 3) 

Steamers. temporarily withdrawn. y 

131 2 

D,D. P.. 
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6 A 3 1%. 1 8 | STATIONS. | 37 | 
  

8 40am 3 30pm] jLv Selma ar II 30pmn 
darling ?”’ William E. Holloway, Attorney, anf annoying, 9 18 

9 33 
19 46 
1957 
110 35 

: .» Benton. . 
- Whi hall. 
Lowndesb’ro 
.Burkeville.. 
Ar Mont'rytv| 

10 50 
10 35 
10 21 
10 09 
9°35 

414 
430 
438 
45 
535 

S.S.M. B., Miss Kelly. . NL 
York Station, W.M. S, church 

aid . sannes, 
Cuba Station, W. M. S. , chagch 

aid. 
Demopolis, WwW. M. S, Miss 

Kelly . ‘on as 
W.M.S., LH. M. box. Sas nandh .s 
Sunbeams, Orphanage 

- Foreign missions... .. 
"Home missions 

‘H. W. Morris, D, D. in [The Ce- 3 9% 
lestial Symbol, from which Tquote 

_the following: 
* “We find that promises, types, 
yisions, symbols, or predictions of 
Christ, the Messiah, pervade every 
book, and perinedte the whole sub- 
stance of the Old Testament. Berip- 
tures. And if from the 04d we 84s 
vance to the New Testament, 
pass as it-were from the orbit bf on one 
of the outer planets to tha 

; inpermost, where the‘effgigence of 
the central orb fades every other 
object out of view. Here wé stand 
in the unveiled presence ¢f the Son 
of God, whom so many fophets 
and righteous men desired to see, 
but did not see; and to hear, but 
did not hear, _ 

“In the New Testame} t IChrist 
is all in all, The gospels ‘4re but 
narratives of “the life of Christ. 

~The Acts is but the histaty of the |. 
apostles of Christ. The Epistles 
are but instructions addres ed to 
the churches of Christ, | FA the 
doctrines of the New Testdmqnt are 
founded on Christ; all its: {promises 
proceed from Christ ; ‘and sll the 
heaven it reveals is to 
Christ forever, 

“Christ, then, is th tral 
truth in ‘the sacred volume:—the 

i Divine Orb that iluminatds its ev- 
~ ery page, that gives meanip to its 

every symbol, and life to its gvery 
- service. - Take away Christ [from 
the Bible dnd it becomes a dar and | 

2 desd letter. Sr xtinguish 1 e dea | 
Messiah 

and irritation will soon attack Meking 4n- 
jure the delicate lining of the throat 
and air pgssa Passages. A simple cough is 
bad enough; but a chronic cough is 

1 really iy erous. Take advicd and 
1 nse the brated Dr.. Bull's: ough 
Syrup it orice and be cured. : 

i Goug h rir 
Cures a Sf or Cold at once, 

; a are small and pleasant to take. Doctors 
Fmeng Price 25 ots. At all druggists. 

Are You a Farmer? . 

interrupted, “Go ‘over that part 
again.” — 

“Give us this day our daily, pie 
and cake, and forgive—"’ 

“Why, niy love,that isn’t right,” 
the surprised mother broke 1n; 
“that isn’t what mamma taught 
you to say.”’ 

“I know,” little Archibald re- 
plied, “but:I don’t wan’t any more 
daily bread. I'd rather have pie 
and cake, and when we’re prayin’ 
for things you might as well ask 
for what you want most, V—Cleve- 
land Leader. 

  

MORTGAGE SALE. | 
Under and by ' virtue of a ote 

mortgage with power of sale 
under the powers ther.in contained, 
ecuted by Ann Alexander a widow 
Alexander Thomas and Will Tho 
to the National Building and’ 
sociation of Montgomery, Ala. 
day of Feb. 18% which morted 
recorded in Book 137, page 283, 
record of the brobate office ‘of. 
gomery County, State of Alabam 
said National Building and Loan § 
ciation wil proceed to sell at 
auction, at the Artesian Basin, jG 
Square, in the city of Mont 
Alabama, to the highest bidd 
cash, on the 21st day of 25 
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7 SOpmM{LYN o-lea'sA = 7 40 am 
12 20am|.. Mobile. ...| 3 15 
11 25pm}. Pensacola. .| 5 30 
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FL ho 
always he best. The beat. Sa oll 
Atmore's Mince Meat and . RES 
genuine English PLUM FUDDIN s 
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150 1230 
2 25 — J12 50 
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BIRMINGHAM, 

Birmingham, First church— | 
W.-B. U_, Miss Hartwell .. 
W. B. U Home missions 
W. B. U., church aid 
Sunbeams, Home missions.... 

South Side— 2 
Ladies, church aid 

      7 10 
jr 

805. 
| 8 17 

2 45pm) 
345 
8 20 pm 

8 55 
9 05 
9231 
9 42 

1958: 
10 i 

10 20 

‘8 11 

  the . follow ing described propert 
uated jin the City and County or 
gomery, State of Alabama, to wit: 
One lot of land desiriced us folld 

Beginning at a point on the east 
of Stewart Street one hundred ana | 
8ix - (156) feet south from the Sou 
east corner of Siewart Stredt 
what is known as Short Streét, 
same being a street leading from. 
north end of Stewart ‘Btreet, theff 
runnig south along east side of Stey 
Street seventy (70) feet, thence 
one hundred (100) feet, thence  nobvi 
seventy (70) feet, thence west one hifi 
dred (100) feet to the point of ‘be 
ning. Said lot is bounded on B 
north by Tulane's lots, on the chst 
Diggs and Spriggs, on ‘he. south: by 
of Ida Inge, and on the west by Sty 
art Street and being conveyed 
Alexander et als hy John H. St 
and wife on the 24h day of Septe 

Jom by Ghed of record in the P 
office of Montgomery County 
Alabama, in Book 11, page 79. 
This the 21st day .£ October, 
a aing arg loan 

      “It ain’t so hard to be contented 
with the things that’s we have,” 
said the old ‘woman’ dolefully, 
“It’s being contented with the 
things we baven’t that fso tryin’,”’ 
‘I don’t know about that ; I don’t 
know,’ said Uncle Silas. “When 
we begin to look at the things our 
neighbors have and we haven’t we 
always pick out just the-things we 
want. They live in a nice house, 
we say, and we have only a little 
one.’ They have money, and we 
need to count every penny. They 
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